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editor

to decide whatis good for the
people to know and what is
not good for them to know"
Texas Public Information Ad,

The move by state "law- 1973
makers to oversee propraffi"Banning ugly ideas
rning; decisions by IPTV
doesn't make them go away,it
amounts to censorship in its
just drives them into a desperworst' form. When a station
,atedarkness." Robert Leger, edidesigned to facilitate discustoria!page editor, Springfield, MOo
sion outside the tyranny of
News Leader, 1999
the majority opinion is
"If liberty means anysilenced, we all suffer.
thing at all, it me:u:s the right
. But enough about my
to tell people what they do
opinion. Here are a few
not want to hear." George
quotes centered around this
Orwel4 English novelisl1945.
delicate issue of free speech
''The true test of any
and freedom of the press:
nation's comtiUtment to free"Government enforced
dom lies in its ability to prosilence is more dangerous to
tect unpopular expression."
our nation than thousands of
'John C0'!YersJr., US representaunregulated voices," James S
tive (D-Mich), 1999
Han~ presidenr of Wiscol1nn
"Show it all. Tell it all.
Ma1111aturers and ComnJerce,
Put it out .." Sam Donaldson,
1999.
ABC news, 1998.
"The people, in delegating authority, do not give
I coul~'t agree more.
their public servants the right
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Attempted "midnight appointments" sends
Batt/Brown administration out with a bang
tion Director Josh Beebe, who

Supreme Court· with his choice

earlier this month lost in a bid

of

Sean Hayes
news writer
ith only a week left in

W

office, ASBSU

to capture the executive seat
Vice

Vice

President Mike Brown stunned

President-elect

Rachel Wheatley

was among

candidates.

Wheatley

budget request

should have the voice in select-

"midnight

appointments,"

ing candidates

which-just

a short time before

chose

departing

Education

College

of

Senator Joel Spring

. and ASBSU Personnel

Se1ec-

in

the former president's term was
to

end-he

packed

the

Nate Peterson's

branch

are to be
'

that he in fact

had two applications for the
open positions

waiting on

his desk.

Also,

Beebe

claims he knew of at
least one other
date-Brooke

about

of· the executive

to appoint

Senators.

to preserve

me "boy's'

club"

of ASBSU

Senate. To

prove a point, the next day.janney, Baldwin
others

submitted'

ful college senator elec-

interest of time, in creating a

tion-interested

full body to review legislation,

position.

. Some members

surprised
than
cation

ate

and

the

Jamie

he

of' Sen-

gallery

nors and enjoys close tics with
decision

should submit applications and

made.

by this explanation.

she says. "I've been talk-

go

process. A' motion passed that

said

postponed

through

the

Bott, felt that this represented a

interview

the decision

until

Tuesday, with hopes that more

who

dent Union Board of C;ol"Cr-

were

ing to people and they

and furious."

Thompson,

serves as an officer on rhc Stu-

really

going to do interviews

When

the news, he said he

was "frustrated

unmoved

were

was out of

meeting.

They felt that Beebe and Spring

they

who

town at a State Board of Edu-

among those upset with

that

.

by Brown's attempt

Bott,

Brown's attempt. "That
me,"

applications

Perhaps none were more

learned
new senators would serve the

frustrated

and at least six

for the open positions,

Baldwin,

was

effort

arrived back at Boise State and

who ran an unsuccess-

Baldwin

and questionable,"

and saying it was a last-ditch

caridi-

in the

She felt furious

attempt,. calling it

"desperate

"Matt observes
the procedure of
things, He's very
professional, "
says Thompson.
"It would be out
of this world 'for
Matt to do .anything like that."

Beebe told Senate during
appointments

only

,.

for: the open

seats if appointments
made.

for

Boz Bell added that appointing

a hearing to approve the two

Bott would not have

"Matt observes

the pro-

cedure of things. He's very pro"It

fessional," says Thompson.

would be out of this world for

next week so I thought I

applicants would have time to

had time to get a good

Matt to do anything like that."

apply, and that current applica-

She goes on to say, "I think

tions could be reviewed. It was

Mike alienated a lot of people,

application in."
The vacant 'seats
have been open for over
a month
Muchow,

now.
who

Olias
won

a

seat in the senator-at-

unclear at press time if Beebe

and acted wholly and exrrernely

will resign as personnel

irrational."

tion director,

was deemed ineligible to
serve

on .Senate

impeached
months

and

several
later.

Missy'

Asher resigned to shift
her focus back to school
and fanilly. Since that
time

the

seats

remained open.

have

in order

selec- .
to get

screened with the other applicants.

large •elections last FaIl,

Outgoing ASBSUPreSident Matt Bott expressed
his frustration at the last "minute appointments.

her National Student Exchange
at Brown's

move to John Adams' infamous

Brown

two

prerogative

approval of her and

two

seats with appointees.

questions abour the approval of

through

President-elect

senator-at-large

during the meeting to answer

stay

vacant

budget, that her administration

empty

typically

weeks, and that it is then the

Matt Bott by attempting to fill

and President

positions

since she will be leading Senate

those shocked by the. eleventh

senators

the

told Senate that

in a few. weeks, particularly

hour decisions. She likened the

some

. Brown

felt

Senator

Trevor

Irish

As Bott

enters

office,

his last

week

in'

remain

to be answered.

questions
Last

year, the Senate lost a pro tern

remained skeptical. He said the

to

move to have Spring and Beebe .

because of his disappointment

apply was just to make Senate

in the administration's

"look

good."

"We all know

what the end result is going to
. be," he said.
Kara Janney,
member

a cabinet

in the Bott/Brown

administration,

Was on. hand

resignation,

appointments.

reportedly
choice of

With decisions

likely to be made Tuesday afternoon
Arbiter

after

will

press

time, The

detail the conclu-

sion of this story next week.
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Code of student dos and don'ts gets· facelift
news writer
hat happens if a BSU
,
student gets caught
cheating? What actions can a
dorm resident take about a'
reoccurring noise complaint?
Can a student do anything if
they feel discriminated against
because of their sexual'preference? The answers to all these
questions lie In the code of Student Policies and Procedures.

W

of the Policies and Procedures
includes a Student Bill of
Rights and a Student Code of
Conduct. -It also contains aportion addressing complaint and
hearing procedures, conduct
sanctions along with the creation of conduct boards. An
entire section is devoted to
sanctions imposed for alcoholic
beverage violations.

plaints will be brought to a conduct board instead, of the
ASBSU judiciary.Also,' students
would have,only one chance to
appeal a decision, instead
three as they do currently.

of

Rapp explains that this
simplifies the process. Presently
the handbook allocates the
same duties"to several different
bodies. ,'Now responsibilities ~
Vice President of .Stu- concerning student conduct are ~.l::
-e
dent Affairs Peg Blake felt the
clearlyoutlined, he says.
~
A group of fiveBSU fac- policies should be brought up
Another re~sion estab- ~
to date, comments Rapp. She' lished the actions a faculty ~
ulty members has just proposed
E
appointed a group to examine member should take when han- ::,
a new and updated version of
>.
the document and offer revi- dling academic dishonesty. It .c
these guidelines, 'The current
sions. The proposal was prepolicies which appear in the stualso describes what a student if~
sented
to
the
ASBSU
Senate
dent handbook don't follow a
may do to write an appeal a~d
April 18. The group is asking who will examine the claim.
constant format and are often
the student government as well
difficult to navigate through,"
For more information
as other organizations on camexplains Richard Rapp, associabout the proposed versions of
pus for suggestions. After this, the Student Policies and Proceate vice president of student
the new version will be finalized .dures contact Richard Rapp at
affairs. Although many guidein
the handbook.
426-1747,
,
lines remain the same, proceOne proposed change
dures now have a definite path.
rappr@boisestate.edu or an
Pol1cy
,
ASBSU Senator.
Two important sections would mean violations or comc

changescould~~p{)wch~at1rii<'
students' are

d~aJt~iJt '
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State Board of Education approves fee hike for
BSU, students face paying seven percent more
E
servt)
T
g
Fees will 'be
steff

o

....~
3'
~

[
~
~
~

'StUdentS will empty
pockets

next

more from their
semester.

news

Fees for part-time students will increase from
$114.75 to $124.70 per credit.

he State Board of Education has approved a
$84 per semester fee increase
for Boise State students, a 7
$1,225.25 for fullpercent increase over the
time undergradu ..
$1,141 fee at students currently
ate Idaho
'
pay.
residents.
The
addition
was
approved by the State Board of
"We have an obligation
Education at its meeting in
to
our
students to maintain fees
Idaho Falls last week.
at the lowest possible levels
Fees beginning with the
while
at the same time provid2000 fall semester will be
ing funds to maintain the qual$1,225.25 for full-time underity of our programs. This
graduate Idaho residents. Nonincrease
strikes a good balresident students will pay an
ance," says President Charles
additional $3,000 per seme~ter
Ruch.
in tuition.

The $84 full-time fee
increase per semester includes
$54 for,general university operations, $5 for intercollegiate
athletics, $7 for the student
recreation program, $6 for Student Union operations, $2 each
for the outdoor program,
marching band and lecture
series, $1.50 for the Children's
Center and $1 for the Arbiter
student newspaper and volunteer services program. The
computer lab fee _increased
$2.50.

The refundable fee for
student
health
insurance
increased from $181 to $198
per semester.
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Senators question VSB,'s.
proposal to payvolunteers
J.

.,-

~ Sean Hayes

\: c·

.

.'

~

news wrl...!!:!')
the Volunteer
Services Board asked
for a fee hike earlier this year in
order to provide service awards
for its coordinators, it raised a
few eyebrows. When current
director Eric Elliot and next
year's head Jillana Slocum were
on hand at ASBSU Senate to
introduce next year's missions
and announce the success of
their fee proposal, some student . leaders' were
not
impressed.
"Does this mean you'll
now be called the Paid Volunteer Services Board?" asked
Senator Trevor Irish.
Slocum responds that
some people gets tripped up by

W

hen

farn
$15 an Hour

•

the word "volunteer," and
should focus .on the "services
board" portion of its title. She
saysit is the job of the board to
facilitate and provide opportunities for students to volunteer,
not necessarily to serve as volunteers themselves. Besides,
she says, the award will run in
the neighborhood of $100
month, so they are "still basicallyvolunteers."
,
One problem the organization has had in the past was
retaining activity coordinators.
The scant amount of office
hours was not alwaysenough to
put in the amount of work
needed to plan an activity.With ,
the new awards, Slocum says,
office hours for event planners
will now be tripled.
'
VSB also' seeks more

a

NEED EXTRA

MONEY?
EARN $18.000

PARTTlMEI:,

"".

Part·Time
On Cainpus
Cutting.e~ge
Opportuni~ for
full·Time aller Graduation
Hiring 101 for
Summer Ilor fall

hands-on skill training that
will last you a lifetime,

Good extra money. Lots of
opportunities. A place to

make new friends. Give'the
Army R~rn: your serious
ThiDk about it
Then think about us, '
Then call:

Boise 375-7009
Nampa 467~'
II ALLYOUWIll:

ARMY RESERVE
TEXTBOOKS

",

Sure you could use the extra
money-who couldn't? The
Artily Reserve can help you
earn more than $18,000 during a standard enlistment,
pan time, plus some great
benefits. with opportunities to
qualify for even more money • ""
to continue your education.
You'll also be getting w1uahle

consideration.

DIGITAL

r

•

respect from the university .at
large, and hopes to be recognized alongside groups such as
the Student Programs Board.
Slocum says that VSB hovers in
a' nether-region between club
and
university-sponsored
organization. For one thing, the
group has to re-apply for office
space each year. While the
group enjoys some benefits
clubs get and some that groups
like SPB get, they are still
frozen out of others.
Just a few years ago President Clinton and Colin Powell
were blasted for trying to
implement mandatory volunteerism. It seems BSl.,Jis taking
another circuitous procedure
toward getting busy students to
freely give up their time.

EXPERIENCE
ANEW
MAURICES
A new store.
A new season.
A new look.

A new attitude.
A new you.
Visit us during our grand
opening on April 27
and register to win a

$100 Maurices gift
certificate.

lID
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When this year's projected 1,400 graduates receive
their diplomas, they will be in a
two-line format, meaning that
they will move through the line
about twice as quickly as the
one-student:at-a-time method

ing this honor march. ·"c','·'Statea.t
Bo~.
M~nt. This
."It's kind of the d~'~fj,,~\;y~~,~ig~~JcY,:to''Fament
will
a new age," says Marg~n~2;'(ilike:pIacc:inJ¥>iS¢:oiiMay6-7.
Muller,who is coordinatingthe:':"t':"i1'h~',~;,~~'Bbout
20
ceremony.
.·:'pky~ts;iillWmBo~Stllte.
Graduation ceremonies
... ·'·Por,more
infor~ation,
are scheduled for 2 p.m. on Sat. .' ". " .",' .. :

the university has used in tire

urday, May 13, in the pavilion.'Have<a.,:question?lf>

past. Before

the

ceremony,
in
!e ~~~::~

~::yuagte}~:a:e

Union Building.The stage party

contact club Vice President Joel
Spring at
,
bsubaseball@h~tmail.com or
by calling 426-0409.

::~g:.f
a~JB~~~~tJiere~s"anitlilltg'iyoU
11

thiWanttoknow~;',whether
not~"ast(·:'I1i.e"ReaI]jeat~'
:;U:~E:';mauour' "Uest!O'J:tto

St:te

,~~=~~e

~a:g;~ise·ss:~..etat~fJ.'i'fO~JlOlSe$~te'\"Or

and deans will walk into the 'doesooth:lvea
0n
•followed by the

baseball team

::U
gnidU:~~.:
'-- __
~_-=S..:.::te:.::.e::::;lle
~:~~~;~;:Z~7~;~;s~JlJJiSt~j~~~9;;~.i#
'go:~i~di::~O:"y
l;m

"the Real Deal"

will

:~:::t~;:.
5l'~~;'~
show the graduates:,~

dlff~~;~this

.

'··reminds'us"thatBoiseSiate'b:riitg·lttoThe.Arbiter'

......;,::,,»

';

.
Indeed. In,addition.t~,th~:ulty.r#~bers
will line up and
~Iggest change ~.the c~I1lb~~!~duate~'~1I
march, sur~on of the traditlon~;~~7"'rol#i'1~(I;:'ki;faculty
members
nons for each of Bo~e Stat;e's,.liil.ea("6Jt'\lbth
sides, toward
colleges into one I~,.;~~;:,a;~;~~:§meone
will ring the

teams. '
The tearit's season' has:
already begun. Last~~ek.~rid,
they' played Eastern Washington in Cheney, Wash" and this

:~';

weekend they take onMontana

the ::;~

other,~:):;\;";~;:~':~~::f?Paline

School dur-
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Art .department flourishing
, ,The

has

radically in the

last fiv~ years because the r~tiring faculty is being replaced by
young

visionary

faculty who

want tel"initiate changes," says
Gary Rosine, professor

ment. Rosine is well qualified to
position

exhibited at Boone State· Col-

thetic ideologies,"

string of classrooms located in

accepted two of 12, and two on

lege, N.C.;BiII Carman, illustra-

''What

the liberal arts building. The

provisional status, for a total of

tion,

facilities planning

four," Provisional status means.

exhibited in Salt Lake City and

take students

there are a few elements miss-

Los Angeles; Lisa Heer, art his-

interest

ing from their portfolios.

tory; who has received fellow-

address their needs."

approved

the department,
he has occupied

a
for

lab to its

committee

it as an addition

to

technological

the department's
Art
Roberts

professor

George

gives national

shops on non-roxie

work-

printmak-

from

on the list to

painting,

be funded by private rather than

exhibited

'art

has

been

has

Ireland,

England

Karen

Kosasa,

UCLA;

whose

in Bellevue,

Larry

whose art has been exhibited in

and an interest in the arts, we'd

Santa Fe,
and

making

quite

a

love

losophy.

process

offers a safe and more versatile
printmaking tool.

professor

of

the

has

national

focuses ...upon

printed

. "Like any good univcrsirv,
diversity in all these areas," ~ay~
Rosine. ',\Ve've got to be there,

a

Thatis

art text; and' Francis

our vision."
Rosine

adjunct

faculty serving

has appeared twice at the Uni-

tics embraced by the art depart-

versity

.Art

ment faculty ",I reall), like being

include

"We have a very diverse

graphic

faculty that teaches a wide range

""II probably die at this desk;'
he adds with a grin .

Jim Buddy

teaches

of Belmont

and Ver-

Staff hired within the last
couple

of

Stephanie
The department

studio arts. The areas include

Hemingway

painting, drawing, printmaking
According

Rosine, the department

Richard

on implementing

Bacon,

exhibit

Wyoming

dedication

Museum, Cheyenne.

and nurturing quali-

of service to others,' he says,

two

in art education and an MFA in

iting artists arc displayed there.

years

of

whose

offered

in its art gallery located in the

ceramics.

about

600 students.

the

just

to

plans

an MFA pro-

-: .."
>.

,"

:'.:'.,
:~'

..·.~i~~ll!l~~d\d~ff~~j~a

··.i~!l~~!l~~ring.felc·~~~~X~~~tJ;
tfY@.Russell,

dean of

theUniversityoiAla~~':\'·eapi~;tljM;~.All

told, mere

c-p·'theBoise

State Univer-

.Huntsville and foundin(d~"llr~::lJ~;;;'pistinguished

gram in metals next year. That

·~~ty,~SC)pegeof

Engineering,

.of the Schoolo[

make them interesting. Presen-

will be followed by implemen-

•.•
~·.~emdY;~ed

tations

tation

.~Sch~~eeritt~Fell~

these showings to

include exhibitions

of

book art put on by English pro-

of

MFA programs

in

sculpture and photography.

~9c:>,~9fEn~e~nngat

"We've got our first two

fessor Tom Trusky as well as
organ recitals sponsored by the

graduates

music department.

gram this semester," art profes-

Rosine
Board

of

approved
expanded
"It's

.says the
Education
his

State
just

department's

art history program.

the only one in Idaho;

sor

Jinl

Blankenship

dents waiting, two have comtwo have been approved

for

final thesis, and two· are still

one at the University of Ore-

''We just accepted

four .more

gem," says Rosine. "But that's it

students

program,"

through

the program.
the

Rosine says.. The review con.also

...•.•••: ......•.
, .."..•~sis#ppi;~S§:

pleted the necessary art show,

going

department

Univer.sity,of:m;nnessee{::~t,;
Chattanooga.>

prouilly

there's one at the University of

The

by

sists of an application for grad-

forN

..

;?S

•.

'..
.

Engi-

ri~'":EclI~at

Engine~ring>

and •COD;1purer,S<:ien'7a,t.~~",},::f

.notes. There are two more stu-

Washington; .and there may be

in the Pacific Northwest."

~f~~~:~#~Pniversity

aDistin-

in the master's pro-

in

the

school locations,

marked its. first year of success

coordinates

.

exemplifies

Fox, sculpture,

years ago. It consists of an MA

the curator,

from

of 24 faculty and 15

its first graduate programs

Young,

diversity

art

believe we should promote

Lee
'in

to

technical standpoints.

art history, who

a chapter

approach

consists

mont.

and

strength

Ontario;

can

ideologi~a1, gender, ethnic and

photography,

Hamilton,

staff

Rosine says that a philo.

N.M., Vancouver,B.c.

Ann Turner,

The

school lies in its staff, which

ceramics in the art annex at
corner

,hear from them," says

our

the liberal arts

Besides
and campus

to

McNeil,

from any area of

and

sophical

Wash.;

public funds. "If there is any-

says Ro~ine.

that means is we ha\'e

diversity, " he adds. "\Ve can

art has been

one out there with deep pockets

"He's

of disciplines with differing ~:es-

been

ing, a process he developed at

Rosine.

art by students, faculty and vis-

,ships

building, aproject

name for 'himself," says Rosine.

Center. Works of

art

whose

and

The new printmaking

department

to Rosine, a

whose

the campus school art complex.

four years. He holds an l\IFA in

The

Rosine,

top priority is to build a new art

painting and a Ph.D in art phi-

~~Ireally like
being of service
to others,"
Rosine says. "I'Il
probably die at
this· desk," he
.adds with a grin.

says

According

advancement.

of art

and chair of the art departadminister

design,

"we

a new state-of-the-art

digital photogra~hy

art department

changed

uate work. "On the basis of the
review,"

added

Wolf Hoffman

l:JSv.

'd~ined.the

Boise

"'f§ngineering

as

97. Under

his

..

.college has

(-----~cw
\
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Every vote counted in the ASBSU
elections, except 400 of them
Babcocksaid

Sean Hayes

7atie

}~

news writer
Sullins was uncer-

rain of the -,procedure

clear on the ballot and' under'lined

that students

write-in candidates on th~ ballot. This led Sullins to believe
that she could vote for more
than one candidate.

She also

wrote in Jenni Plewa's name for

the process

could have been

write them down. She says her

easier. What

particularly

some students

thought

that

this

The main prob-

lem however,
Babcock says, is

who had dropped

and instructed

votes

out of the

wasted,

because

izada responds

signs posted nearby the booths
listing candidates and platforms
stipulated that these candidates
dropped

out.

Still, she

that the two got

ing, there were a lot of votes for

the amount

multiple

if they saw that someone

rounding the vote for a write-in.

sur-

cock, a member of the election

voted

to

She says that some stations did

board, says she often saw Write-

give them a new ballot. Wal-

not even have pens; and that

in .candidates

votes

izada says that student votes for

instructions

for other senate positions. The

the executive still counted, even

process

main problem

if their' senate vote was void.

vague.

cock says, is that.students
ply "did
vote."

not

know

how

simto

for more than one,

Baldwin was also upset at
of confusion

The discrepancy

between

the

were

Walizada

given

on

the

confusing

and

says

these

two is evidenced by the fact that

names cannot be listed, accord-

only about 80 executive ballots

ing to the ASBSU

were void.

code. She points out that write-

election

404 S. 8th St. #200
Boise, ID 83702
8th St. Marketplace

Join.

Snake RiverRugby~
@

Dutch Goose

April 29th 8pm
for its

.
Disco
.
Extravaganza
Fundraiser
w/DJChally

LIVE STAND-UP COMEDY 5 NIGHTS A WEEK
Discounted tickets available
at the SUB Cam us Info Desk.

Drink specials
Prizes

election,

bested

Baldwin. by nearly twice that.

off the ballots. She says that the
meant one from each college.

workers even took the initiative,

Bab-

two candi-.

that it was too

ate. She says that some poll

however,

only

college

Adams by about 100 votes and

clearly

Mickey Mouse or Tonya Hard-

alongside

While

the
.

late to have these names taken

had

Bab-

the proper voting procedures.

somebody could have punched

acknowledges
a few votes.

tickets. Angela

to tell students

them in," says Baldwin .. Wal-

had

to either

Baldwin or her other competitor in the college, Nick Adams.

"1 felt that these were

executive and one for the sen-

may have

Matt Vanderboegh, the victor in

dents to cast one vote for the

in

votes

the election

poll workers were given sheets

there were not many of stuwriting

missing

on which to write the names,

trained poll workers to tell stu-

year

brave all odds and

her was that the names of two
race remained on the ballots.

that students.
simply "dld not
know how to
vote."

to

irked

about writing in

this

the lost votes, the large amount
swung

candidates. Though officials say
dents

dates had anything to gain from
of

Sakena Walizada, chair of
the election board, says she

her confusion

work that much'

compelled

sequently, her vote and nearly
Sullins was not alone in

to

Science and Public Affairs, felt

the College of Education. Con-

400 others were void:

have

supposed to vote for one candievidently

edly told her to write all her

InS

harder to ensure that students
remember their names, and are

ing to cast a vote for write-in
poll worker how to. He report-

bid .to

represent the College of Social

date. However,

Baldwin, she asked a

Baldwin, a write-in candidate . in an unsuccessful

were only

for writing in candidates. HopBrooke

it was made

.
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Dean receives awards for
work with Hispanic youth
',

"Dr. John Jensen led our

and CAMP Association, for his

news services

"outstanding'

years of service

association

through .the most

cion ... In recognition

for his

scouting leaders for--;-'u~sclfish

outstanding

to the

service to tile youth of Arncr-

services

IIEP and CAMP Association."

ica.' Jensen received tile honor

as direc-

difficult times in our history.

College

And he did it with hard work,

In

and he did it with class," ).oida

received

~quivalency Program and Col-

Vclazqucs,

Young jr. Service Award from

summer, was recently honored

lege Assistance' 'Migrant Pro-

National

by two organizations

gram and as an officer of the

Association said during the cer-

Boy Scouts of America for his

1969. He taught as a professor

He

emony honoring jensen. "As he

work in the you til organiza-

of foundations,

received tile prize at tile' 32nd

gets ,ready to retire, we know

tion's "Scoutrcach"

secondary education in the Col·

National

that we arc going to miss him,

which seeks to promote

and we ~vant to recognize his

Scout

among

for the last 12 years as director

contributions

minot; ty and underp'ri\~!eged

of the Center for Multicultural

youths. Jensen was cited for his

and Educational Opportunities,

work with scouts,

which administers Boise State's

J

ohn Jensen, associate dean

upon his retirement"

for the College of Educa-

tor of the BoiseState

tion at Boise State Univer-

of

sity,

who

will

rate ceremonies

retire

this

in sepa-

for his work

with Hispanic youths in Idaho.
, In March,Jensen

was rec-

ognized by the National

HEP

Education's

national

Conference

High School

association.
Migrant

Ed~cation

in San Diego.

president
I fEP

and

of

the'

CAMP

to our organiza-

•••

addition,

Jensen

theWhitncy

the Ore-Idaho

M.

Council of the'

membership

program,

many

Boy

of

at the Ore-Ida Council's ~nnual
recognition

dinner last month.

Jensen,
Kuna,

joined

a

resident

te.chn;)!tjgyand

lege of Education

and served

whom are Hispanic, in Wilder,

High School Equivalency Pro-

Nampa, Caldwcli and Ontario.

gram

The \X'hitney 1\f. Young Ser-'

Migrant

vice Award, named it; honor of

served as interim associsredean

tile civil tights activist, honors

since 1998.

and College Assistance
Program,

He has

the perfect graduation gift is the one you actually

graduation countdown
class of 2000 network
graduation announcements
tf-.nlin, gift r'listry
real world guide

careers
and a whole lot more

k'graltlIHlti."
TIll nih! mit I. IlII 1111 warld.·

enter to win a trip for 10 to

Q).IOB1RAI(CClrtf
"Thl bISl sII. tor studlllls &
IIIds lookJllllor llIolr first lo~.·
,

-ForIJo,lUplIM

of

Boise State in

John Jensen, associate deanforthe College
of Education at Boise state UniverSity.
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BSU programin.·Vietnani gets."funding
says

Chris

Bailey,

Crapo's

tain itself

deputy press secretary.

news writer

B

oise

,

will likely

State

receive

$700,000

to

continue its work in the

business school at Hanoi, Viet-

of next year's funds remains up
in the air.

Economics

University. The university

Since

The

has

''This will get us started,
but we need to get the rest of

Bill

it," says Boise State professor

requestedthar

from Vietnam

to earn MBA

degrees.
In an informal April 9 e-

mail, Sen. Mike Crapo's office
received informal

word

the United States Agency
Internati~na1 Development
it will fund the program

from
for
that

in fiscal

year 2000.
"I

es

good, news for this

year, and promising

for next

Vietnamese

next two years.

been working to develop a business college that allows people

know
the

Boise State requested
government.is
unable to proabout $700,000 for this year and , vide substantial support for the
$2,300,000 for next year to go
program, Boise State hopes to
toward the program. ~e status
make it self-sustaining over the

nam's

National

;

Foreign

fiscal

year

USAID provide

Original funding for the

will

but the agency cannot· comment further.

the project willactual1y begin.

Over the next, three years

"The funding is in place.

Boise State's work focuses on

Irs now just working out the

three areas of emphasis. First,

details of the proposal,"

the university wants to provide

says

executive assis-

tint to Boise State President
Charles Ruch,

2000

Nancy Napier, the overall projup to $3 million for the proect manager of BSU's Vietnam . gram.
program. ''We've got a $3 milHowever,
USAID
lion project, and. that's what
receives more funding requests
we'll need."
than actual funds, and the status
program

the money

John Franden,

Senate

Operations and Appropriations
for

when

become available and work on

"I don't see how they will
be able to get us started by June
if. we still haven't submitted
formal

proposal,"

State professor

development

opportunities

the faculty

of

school,
visits

Nancy Napier,

including
to

and

Boise State also hopes to
help the business school build
networks with universities and
companies

Boise State's Vietnam program.

nam and the world.

"I think we'relooking

internships,

conferences

the overall project manager of

of the money has been in ques-

for

business

research grants.

a.

says Boise

the

at

throughout

Viet-

And, the university wants

came

from Sweden,

tion. Earlier this year USAID

mid-summer

. which provided

the venture $7

had indicated it would' not be

happens," she says.

to provide program support for
the business school, including

million over seven years. That
revenue has dried up, and the

able to support the venture.
'And, well into fiscal year
2000, the university still doesn't

USAID
Press Officer
Gabrielle Bushman reports that
the grant is under discussion,

hiring on-site visiting professors to help teach., and funding
new equipment.

business school ~annot yet sus-

before something

year and the years to come,"
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Coaches look
1~~uitJtil~~Litij"";Nfl"
;:;:~~i2fF'~:'±·~l:;~;~;,,:;i;f;:,:,;?S:,.:',:",""~:'
;.:\:' :'" '.' .'........•
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at both offense and
defense in final spring scrimmage

.,:,>

Dave Stewart

i." ,', ,., " ,;,.•,~lVI'i~ti:"":·/
'''~~'l'o#'BPise

State.football

'

.

'.

players are, heading for

B

;,;;,;,s"t:#Sl':~@;.~~;~~~2~~und.tigbi:end 'froJ:1lMarysville,
;l\JFI.i;~'nie~~~~d

W!1lio~d;the~U#;'9f ~·tiSi,ttenas

;·~·,j

to be sd~ted

,'·'·',lh~,~:(;.:o·"··'·;";~::;;:':{c:,>;·.. . .,

'.; ,·..;.Stacl1<#kitepresentS

the,

ijt$t BiQnco'

day by completing

passes for 178 yards. He also

coaches saw the best of

game. Five came on procedure'

ran in an 18-yard score late in .

both worlds during Sat-

penalties, while the other two

the third quarter, accounting for

were holding calls.
"We looked a little sloppy

the number

one offense's first

touchdown.

Rhode

offensively," observes

widdie combined

State

annual

football'

spring

scrim-

mage, pitting the number one's
against the number two's. Boise

Stachdslciin the

~$tSsd.ected

ties hampered the number one

urday's

l'ickin the
in the

. .

player,drafted 'since

State's offense ended up putting

"But, things started to click a lit-

to

tie better in the second half."

leading

so with 20 points in the fourth

;fl~;iliffl

as th~ first in line defense dom-

inated in stretches.
"I thought both defensive

.' .~;:

..,.,);~,:.?\"~,~,,.;-:;:'

.'

~,

',I

groups showed progress," says
head coach Dirk Koetter. "The

!;.;,-:>.',' -,'

::i'''!:}/-''~'' ;~_:,.>_,.,;"

number two's actually contained
the number one offense in the
first half, getting big plays from
the likes of Tony Altieri, Travis
Burgher and Wes Nurse."

" tollchdOWnslUl,d):iutda!l~tiniein~.~·fu~th~Patriots.;

;" -" -"'<,, _~:.'>:,:.>-'.'?t--·.j . ,.:.' <, :-:-i' -,': ,~_..,- ~.fi:~,- '-,,;<:;<,.,-, :-',',:'<,,-- ,.:,:.',.;~',;.\:, .'," ::·-'i__"'-','<.(~,a'~:.•.,~,/,_,:./,:.~·.::.\,-:,
. ,>,..'. "

The scrimmage was com-

much of the

.g~~tpiCJilJP~(:'BJ()mson'~,l9PIliy

prised

of

Boise

.offensive

Poca~o;has'.agre&itoil4~~th'the\VashirigtOn·

the

number

Saturday's

scrimmage

concluded Boise State's 15 prac-

ond half, while backup quarter-

tice spring season. The Broncos

backs Ryan Dinwiddie and B.J.
!UlOde also took their turns

open the 2000 season' on Sep-

running

before

,the

number

one

offense. Rhode went four-of-

tember

2

Humanitarian

throwing

onship

pass

to

\Ver~firstteanli\ll.~ig\Vestsdecti0ns.'l'heNI'Lspring camps

on

Bowl charnpiOct.

21 against

Andre Banks on fourth down,

North Texas in the conference

and then hitting Fanucchi on an

opener.

out-pattern for a 26-yard touch-

State's

two

units managed

just

ing coming on a 26-yard field
the number two offense.

.'

'. "

'.

offense

gained

142 of those

187 yards in the first half, with
quarterback
hooking

Bart

Hendricks

up with sophomore

.,

wideout Lou Fanucchi for 43

MINI-STORAGE

Orienta{
Txyress

College Student
Special

'$4 off reg. rate
wIlD card
5x5- $18
5x10- $35
new facilities
resident manager
low monthly rates

3462 E. Amity Rd.
Boise, ID 83716

Mexico,

defense of

their Big West and Crucial.com

seven in his stint, including
a. 28-yard

at New

beginning

Boise State's llumber onc

4.5 s~ckS.lUld··14,taqaes·f~r,~"lo~~.
,~thJ9§S(maiid~s

ACCESS

one

offense.

goal from Nick Calaycay and

tackl~.~r.the~t~~pns.1;1lisI~,behatli05tilckles,

..

for 84 yards in their stints

seven for 91 yards leading the
number one offense in the sec-

and Din-

to go six-of-

187 yards total in the opening
two periods, with the only scor-

·:lledskitlsto comre~.ft:>raSpot9n~
~"'.
.••..•
·./~~nilidehistiealwidiihe
D~froittio~:A'6'?';324','POund,Suaro rromli,#~t\¢~,J~~<onledBpis~State
in
will~pen,laterth}smo~tIi.',·'

Hendricks went four-of-

1O-of-18

four eight minute

:l~~~l.~~,
quarters.

ba~fa)in

Koetter.

27 points on the board, but did
quarter. The Bronco number
two's managed just nine points,

dQ\vhsfor,~BroncosJa:si:Sdisdri;~ffe~a1scl§~;All;B'

Hendricks terminated the

"0", with seven total for tl~e

oise

,~~,~#~,~~;.;.\;.,.,:,;/,.;:.{"J........' . .'.g

down pass to end the scoring.

play of the first half. But, penal-

s ectal to the arbiter

: ';:f1l1~~*.~'#i~tt@~,,~aB~~'S~dski,
linebacker Bryan
']oMSO,;·""t'8@#Jerem· ',Marik:ins'will·a!l··oinNFLtrainin

"\YAi~:~;~n'~~#y,A~~16;\Vit!tth,e14lst

yards and the biggest offensive

Brad Larrondo

433·0900
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Washington
familywants to
transport son
closer to home
with God's spirit and all of' the

Doug Dana
sports editor

F

ormer

guard

ton

Bronco
Gerry

remained

Arbiter

Washing-

in

press

point

Boise

time,

prayers

throughourjhe

efforts to move him closer to

received

from

nation

Gerry

will be healed and he'll be made
whole again,'

at

despite

we've

Because
occurred

the

incident

just two days before

his 23rd birthday, Washington'

his family's home in Southern

remains covered under his par-

California:

ents' insurance pian. Unfortu-

Washington

was

origi-

nally scheduled to be moved to
the UCLA

r Iedical

nately, the specialized
required to transport

aircraft
a patient

Center last

in his condition is not paid for

week, until the center experi-

by insurance' and will cost the
family $10,000.

enced difficulties in accommodating the Boise State graduate.
Washington has been in a
coma since he collapsed during
a pickup

basketball

game on

In an effort

Doctors

believe

Wash-

squared

off

against local media representa-

resulted

tives for a charity basketball

from an enlarged heart, a nor-

game to help the family who

illness likely

have become part of the BSU

ington's

condition

mally undetectable
stemming

from a viral infec-

family.
Head

tion.
Although
promptly
tors

CPR

was

administered,

Doc-

speculate

Washington's

basketball

Rod Jensen,

who participated

in the event,
happened

coach

recounts

what

when a young boy

brain went without oxygen for

entered a 1()(aI bank to donate

five

to the cause.

to

enough,

ten

minutes.

doctors

Long

believe,

"The little kid said 'Do

to

have caused him severe brain

you take change?,'

damage.

bank teller) says, 'Why do yOll

Despite the grim progno-

and (the

ask?', and the little kid said 'well

sis from \Vashington's medical

that's all I have.' That's the kind

team, the family is maintaining

of cffort that Gerry gave us on
the court and that's tile kind of

an upbeat, positive attitude,
"Chris (Washington's
tle brother)

lit-

thinks Gerry's just

effort we're going to need to
ensure the Washington's

don't

going to gct right on up and

have

walk and nobody can tell him

difficulties so they can concen-

anything

trate on G-Dub."

different

and we all

to

wo-rry about financial

To donate,

feel the same way," says Washington's dad, Gerry Washington

Independent

call Idaho

Bank at 343-5565

Sr. during a press conference

or stop in at 317 N. 9thSt

last week. "It may be a little

Boise.

while down. the. road. We feel

during a media briefin~.

to assuage

the financial burden placed on
the Washington's, members of
the
Boise
State
Athletic
Department

April 6.

Head coach Rod Jensen Oeft) and Gerry Washington Sr. explain
the decision to move the former Boise State 'basketball' star

in

~ ...
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State Board of Education
addresses new role as
parent' of"IPTV
editor in chief
ritics

C
.

claim the move

amounts to censorship.

"It underestimates

Ida-

hoans' intelligence," says Amer.ican

Civil

Liberties

Union

But supporters 'assert the
decision insures greater media
responsibility and doesn't establish policy. "It rather asks for
programming

accountability,"
the

two

sides

remain embattled over a recent
state mandate
of

needs to remain an important.

measures

'delivery source

tive. Many citizens

that the State

Educatiori

programming

oversee

decisions

and

asset

and

of ~ducation

family enrichment

by

ming. If certain shows aren't

State 'Board
tion members'

of Educa-'

met this past ,

week to discuss how they will

on Idaho

Public

Television

declaring the .station
controversial

may air

programming

The board discussed the issue

Harold

Both the house and senate then

find some middle ground that

approved

termed

will pacify both sides. I think it

"intent language" that charged

can be done, but we're going to

the .State Board of Education

have to· tread carefully.','

,

Lawmakers

had

Davis. "We need

"no program shall be broadcast

IPTV under

which promotes,

have

to

a microscope after

supports

or

the controversial airing of ''It's

the violation

of

Elementary,"

a documentary

Idaho criminal statutes." It also

on how teachers and parents

requires that SBOE report

talk about homosexuality with

''Idaho

Appropria-

children.

during

prompted

Public Television

The
an

decision
outcry

from

many of state lawmaker's con-

is a

those 'groups, As a

society we form con-

stituents . who

supported

groups

are exduded,

then it impoverishes us all."
Lutze

serves. on

the board of directors for Treasure

was one of the suggestions.

ations measure for the statio~.

the effort to attach the measure.

of

visual

structs through what we see.If

ble," comments board member

spearheaded

ble and allow for the ostracization

certain

to add language to an appropri-

Bunderson

reason, it

but they won't make a decision

we do too much we're in trou-

next legislative session.

ing issues

for whatever

could make minorities less visi-

actually deal with 'the mandate,

state budget writers

the

the

to avoid see-

prompted

Committee

a chilling effect on programaired

audiences should riot view that

tions

proved disrurbing. "I find it difficult to believe that the people.

"If we don't do som'e:

the Joint-Finance

But despite

of this state want to erect walls

thing we're in trouble, and if

to

fears the language could "have

out their own funding plan and

Idaho

encourages

Pete Lutze says he

says that move

hearings, budget writers carved

to consider its complexities.

sure

professor

Peter Morrill

it is every-

Now

or not get to see, next.

making

Manager

for the airing of

mercialism.

but claim they need' more time

with the task of.

General

Communications'

one's duty to make sure IPTV

viewers wonder what they'll see,

was

IPTV

BSU

the program.

briefly at a meeting last week,

what

expressed

on public policy."

growing desert of rank com-

Idaho Public Television. Many

It's exactly what

for JPTV was posi-

in a . their support

until June. Running disclaimers

says Senator Hal Bunderson.

Board

added the intent language with
no further public testimony.

public

stays 'the best.'''

director Jack Van Valkenburg.

Now,

public hearings held on funding

wonderful

Erica HUI

the

intent language, including Bunderson's. But the consensus at

c
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Graduation ceremony,
"
changes reflect BSUgrowth
~onsecutive.semester

Erica Hill
editor in chief
ncreased enrollment means .

I

more Changes at Boise State

State posted an increase in its
enrollment

" In addition, enrollment in
the last six semesters has been

many proves no exception.
of

1999, BSUsei: a record enrollment of 16,216 students, the

at a record

level over enroll-

ment one year before.

promenade

~~Wehad to fig-

ure out how to
have the touch
ora small

Ruch

to the

ceremony.

Ruch

now big,"

to the

as to "streamline"
to figure

how to have the touch

love one

of a

small institution with the reality

decreased,

Ruch, "We wanted to recapture
the magic."
Now, instead of the tradi-

This

marks. the

ninth

college

ceremonies

has

grown such that only a few on-

many people
became

commencement

an all-day -event, Sec-

is now

the gradu-

out

Pavilion
"We had

tw~ reasons. "First, the size of
the

also broadcast

ates accepting their degrees·so
those with far-away seats in the

the spring semester, enrollment'
229 students, to 15,987.

says will

the

thatBSU

only by

Ruch

will

begin looking

claims the decisio~ sterns from

although

that

"keep the ceremony moving at

ment committee

at how to restructure

ity th~t BSU is

some changes

format

earlier

a brisk pace." Two large screens

event.

institute

suggested

through a two-line

this year . that the co~ence-

with the real-

university surpassed the 16,000

which

resulted in low attendance,"

Charles

enrollment mark.

graduation

ment

it was time to

dents, BSU President
Ruch decided

in

colleges, this y~ar students will

event

first time ever that an Idaho

As typically happens

date the crowds. As a result, for

time to hold the Commence-

institution

And with that many stu-

of separate

and, there was no appropriate
Convocation,

.

tional graduation

campus venues can accommo-

over the previous

year.

and this year's graduation cere:
In the fall· semester

that Boise

big,", says

those

will be

able to see their

up close. And for

with elderly or out-of-

town relatives, the commencement

committee

once again

plans to broadcast the event on
the

web,'

wdl.boisestate.edu/

at
commence,

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!
The Board of Directors and Staff of Capital Educators
would like to express our sincere congratulations to
all of you.
Don't forget, your credit union is here to serve you.
Whether you are interested in a low interest rate loan, opening a
FREE draft (checking) account, or one of ourmany'other'great
services, the name you can count on is
7450 Thunderbolt Dr., Boise 83709
500 E. Highland, Boise 83706
12195 McMillan Rd., Boise 83713
FEDERAL<CREDIT UNION

..

208-377-4600 or .1-800..22~;'7283(Id.()nly) •

(

ment.
The usual lengthy
speeches have also been eliminated and students will be
offered a chance after the ceremony to regroup with other
students and professors from
~eir respective colleges. BSU
separate ceremonies are somewhat unusual; mass graduation

is the norm at most universities.
The initial intent of
returning to this format used in
years past was to cut more than '
a? hour from the length of the
ceremony. Organizers are aiming .at keeping the event to
between- two to two and a half
hours.

':11tece~olly~~~t~p.~.onMay
.
.IJbut:doorswill openaroundrtoon.
Tlte.~Y~nt···
••~··.lrVitltan;°Peltirtgby·.presena .·~pe~chbY•.t~e.ASBSU
ident •••.
Ruch .••
presidentMa~~tt·>'flt«!~ .•grlldua~es.·lViU.
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Top ten things' to do with the textbooks the Beokstore won't buy

back:

,

.··are.~i:tsaJ.~for.!$lo:'Qr!~a~U1ts,·$S;fo~ldds...•
·JJJ~~e..~~4~~~.~tc••~~~.7#~5~~~:!iC~~
.•.

10. Leave the books in a pile on the Bookstore counter and make them haul them around .
9. Give them to your parents to store with the rest of your stuff.
8. Auction them off on e-bay to some unsuspecting freshman.
7. You and some friends combine your books, open a textbook supply company and sell
them back to the Bookstore in the fall.

>(:~·;~S.~;{Lj~i·~~;2,.;;~;~\f.I~~~{~~f~~i\;tl}i~s~~~;,~~;.~L;;.·;{!·.j;!;;

6. Enter the national Paper Airplane contest. The glossy pages will add an aerodynamic
advantage.
S. Put them on a shelf in your new office where theywill ger aboutas much use as they
did while you were in college,
.
4. Donate them to your fraternity/sorority to use as toilet paper to free up more money
for "party supplies."
3. Hold a book burning party-just because you can!
2. Actually READ them!
1 Pile them in a reserved parking spot and let the parking Nazi's ticket them!

CONGRATULATIONS
MPA GRADUATESI
DwAINE 80TELER JENNIFER CARRINGTON
SHAUNA HANISCH CRAIG JONES JIM KITcHEN
DAWN KRAMER lARRY LoBDELL HEATHER LoNIGRO
MARIA MINICUCCI CAROLTEATS MIKESPlllANE
CHRISTINESTARR MARTlN S I EPHAN
STEvE WILSON PAUL WOODS
FROM THE FACULTY AND STAFF OF THE
DEPARTMENT OFPUSLICPOLICYAND
ISTRATiON

ADMIN-

Re~ort showsjob market
ana wages best in years
Erica Hill
editor in chief

E

mployment
is .at an all
.
time high according to
the U.S. Department of Labor's'
most recent job growth report
and officials say. that's due, in
part, to the increased opportunities on the Internet. Since the
behrinning of 1993, 20 million
new jobs have been created and
now the unemployment rate is'
the lowest it's been in 29 years,
at 4.1 percent. But 'despite the
gains in the high-tech fields,
officials say those with degrees
in areas not dealing with me
web will also enjoy a robust job
market.
"There is still demand for
students who have developed
critical thinking skills, which a'
liberal education can provide,"
says Jan Clouser,

departmcnr

analyst. "If a student in the liberal arts has clarity on what they
want to do, arid has previous
work-related experience, they'
will be attractive'
to any
employer."
Labor officials report that
many of the new jobs are in
professional
and managerial
'occupations, and these two caregories account for almost 70
percent of college graduates in
the work force. Across all
. industries, employment in these
'. categories is growing me most
rapidly, and together
they
account for over 60 percent of
all net new job creation. They
also account for almost 70 percent of all college graduates in
the work force, so rising
employment in these (>ccupa-.
tions reflects the premium mat
our economy now places on the
acquisition of skills.

~~'1\Of \oternet-<J
,

~
~

.

Find a Job
Find Scholarships

~,

Do Research
Have Fun

Download Programs

NO FEES OR PAYMENTS OF ANY KIND .
NO GIMMICKS- JUST 100% FREE ACCES'SI

•

•
•

•
•
•

,.
•

•

·oV

No Setup, Software or Access Fees
56K, All-Digital Network and Nationwide Access
24-Hour Dial-Up Access and Technical Support
Free Email Account Included
Free Setup Software Included
Use Any Browser and Email Program
Extra Accounts Are Also Free'
No Advertising banners to move around
Faster than other ISP's

Call 832-4843 or 1;.B00-887-4030
(after 6pm) for a free setup disk'
E-Mail: northwest@freewwWeb.com

Northwest Freewwweb

Chart 5 Unemployment Rates by Educational
In 1992 and November 1999

The positive market has
also generated bigger wages for
most workers. Real median
household income reached an
all-time .high of $38,885 in
1998. The poverty rate fell to
12.7 percent, the lowest it has
been since 1979.
So 2000 graduates should
expect a more favorable job
market than in years past. But
Clouser warns, "only if they
work hard at finding t11C right
job."
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Congratulations
Electrical Engineering
Jeremy Bradley
Charles Cook
Shaun Devine
Brenda Erskine
. Terry Gafron
.David Goldman
Tina Hasan
Jeff Hill
Quincy Holton
Brian Marshall
Quynh Nguyen
Jennifer Prillaman
Phuong Tran
Phuong Hue Tran
Tuong Tran
Long Trang
Debbie Tuckness
Lorenzo Vallone
Edward Villamor
Jeff Wheaton

Establislunent

72

78

84

90

96

102

Swvey.

to the College of Engineering Graduates of 1999·20001
Larry Quisel
Lisa Reddaway
Mark Woodall

Rick.Yan
Mechanical Engineering
Dan Cameron
KimbaU Lowry
Jeremy Murphy
Charles Pardue
Alan Russell
Kim Tschepen
Stoney Tuckness
M. Dean Young.

Construction
Management
Stephanie Babcock
John Clark .
Dan Goumeau
Travis Haag
Eric Howard
Bruce Krisko
Blake Manwaring
Barbara McCormick
Doug Reynolds
Diane Robison
Jessee Rosin
John Small
David Stauffer
Casey Wend
Sara Young

Civil Engineering
Kent Adamson
N. Tristian Bounds
Jesse Chan
Monica Crider
Ken Donley
Scott Harper
Ryan Morgan
Chris Park
LoranaQtiintero
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CH'E'CK,OU"",.HESEPRIC'ES!.·
Manymore.softwal'eprograms

$199.95

Microsoft Office Pro
""

.. ~ :,'"
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available

$515.89 ,"

$159.00
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QUark Xpress
-,
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Adobe lllustrator

:

$699.Q9.·

$549.00
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$359.99.
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.. Free parking, No really!
are up for grabs. Famiy and friends will be able to'
drive up to the pavillion and drop off passengers
in front of entrances one and two and then go
park. Below isa 'map showing available lots .

Consider it a parting gift. Parking on graduation
day will 'be open parking on the entire campus. While
this does not mean you can park in handicap spots or
fire lanes, everything from general to reserved spots

. ----0
~~

Resident Hall
Housing
ShuUleStop

General
I Reserved

'S'
=
®

*

:C-:::~:~ble Spaces b. •
Visitor
' ~
Parking Structure .
Motorcycle

"2:r

c-.
.p..............

_11.111. F.U.nd
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'

Emergency Assistance
US West Pay Phone

-------------=-...

• Genevieve Farrow, Sodal
," Sciences, Honors
• Carolyn Farrugia, ,
Bachelor of Applied Science
· Honors
C

• Katherine Lester, .
Visual Art, Honors
• Michael Miette,
EngrlSh-Geoelalliteratlire
Emphasis, HonOrs

'

• Thomas Minnick. EconomicsSocial Science Empnasis,
Distinguished Honors
• Matthew Reda
. History; Disting~shed Honors
• Lacey Tumer,EconomicsSocial Science Emphasis,
Distinguished Honors
• Joshua Warwick.
History, Honors

Shelly
Black

Jackie
Johnson

Emily
Childs

Kristin
Laurandeau

Mayona
Green

Kristy

,

~.,I~~ ..' ..

Sorensen

Thanks & Good Luck: Doug Yunker

,I

c_-

.......
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No more classes, no
more books ... 00 more
.teachers' dirty looks.
Erica Hill
editor in chief
Schoolhas been a way of
life. for most of Boise State's
graduates for the last 16 or so
years. Every September, students headed off to classes and
each June they stop. It's been a
way of life and now graduates
are faced with the reality that
, they may never attend classes

again.
Many of the 15,000Boise
State graduates already have
" determined the fateful question
of "what's next," some still
don't know
But whatever the decision
is, each individual will face
some serious life changes. To
ease the transition, The Arbiter
has compiled a list of suggestions to help with the move into
the real world.

I-Set a purpose and make sure

do.this, the faster you'll move

its different from your goals.

up the ladder of success.This

Having a good job and earning

doesn't mean ass-kissing,

$70,000 a year is not a purpose.

though flattering the boss a lit-

Having three kids is not a pur-

tle never hurts. It mainly

pose. Being a good parent is.

means good communication,

Owning a Lexus is a goal.

. avoiding conflicts and resolv-

Helping the poor is a purpose.

ing those conflicts that do
arise.

2- Don't

fear the working

world. The worst part of it all

4-And of all these things, per-

is finding a job. But the best

haps the most poignant is to

thing you can do is get a nice
under your belt in your field of

remember college life and
those that helped you through.
Also, recall the phrase that has

endeavor. This means sticking
ii:out-in a position that perchance doesn't thrill you for a

lifted the hearts of generations
of students if you ever feel
nostalgic: "No more classes,

minimum of a year.

no more books..No more

chunk of work experience

3-Most jobs ire going to

teachers' dirty looks."
Good luck grads!

require you to interact with
other people. The better you

Congratulations to the COBE International Business
graduating seniors!
THANI< YOU
FOR CHOOSING
"STUDENT HOUSING
WHILE ATTENDING
BSU
"If one advances confidently in the direction of his dreams, and 'endeavors to live the life
which he has imagined, he will meet with a success unexpected in common hours ... If
you have built castles in the air, your work need not be lost; that is where they should be.
Now put foundations under them." - Henry David Thoreau

We are proud of you!

CONGRATULATIONS
&

BEST WISHES
The Staff
at Student Housing

..\

----c.

~~~----~ .J

c.;......
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Congratulations
such, you are a metaphor for years, and imagine where that
new beginnings, for the bright and other technologies will take
President, Boise
future that awaits all of us on you. Even in our wildest
State University
the other side of the magic dreams, we can't imagine what
moment we celebrated at mid- surprises are ahead of us.
ongratulations,
gradu-.
You have worked hard to
night on January 1.
ates,' on reaching this
earn your place among Boise
, Yours is a generation that
important milestone in your
will be at the forefront of enor- State's familyof alumni. Along
.Iives.
mous change. Just as your expe- the way, you and your families
rience at Boise State has have sacrificed, sometimes in'
The .Commencement
changed you, it also has pre- immeasurable ways. But the
celebration May 13 marks an
pared you for' change. I hope
education you have obtained, as
end and a beginning. It recogyou have learned your lessons Symbolized by the diploma you
nizes
accomplishments
well, for the pace of change will receive, cannot be measachieved and goals realized.
promises to accelerate exponenured. Nor can it be taken away.
But it also symbolizes your
tially during your lifetimes.Just
Enjoy
your moment in the sun
entrance into yet another phase
10 years ago, for example, the on May 13, for you are marking
of life. This is especiallytrue,
-lnrernet was unheard of outside
a special day oftransition into a
in a symbolic way,for the Class
of a handful of academicians. bright future.
of 2000, the first class to grad- ,
Now, fast forward ahead 10-20
uate in the new millennium. As

By Charles Ruch

C

~

..

Congratulations
to the
Class of 20001

..,,,# ....,. .. ,

J""".....
-.:31:.:
BasI! S"OO1! lJNM.Rsrry

We wish you

FOUNDATION

much success.

Commtned to
Academic Excellence

,

lSAT
Law School

Congratulations ~Iass of 20.OO~o
·~.Patty Anderson, MIchelle Arnold;
. Juan Cabrera, Pat Muguira, Patricia
DeBar, Bill Edwards, Charles Federmann, Lori Garza,Amanda Hyer,
Jean-Bosco Ibambasi, Colby Inzer,
,Trudy Johnson, Denice Jones, Betty
Soliz, Connie Williams, Debra Woods!
....from Student Success Program Staff.
\iii.

,.
.,
'

Re~c;lywhen you are.
GRE
Graduate

School

GMAT
Business

School

...

. Prepare onllne.24/7 with Kaplan, the world leader In test prep;
, and get accepted to your top-cholce school.
"

Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For life .

('--------~

Fishbowl

by Eric Ellis
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www.digitaIDEUCE.Goltl• Casino and ~portsbook for the DIGITALGenerationl
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Premier Discount Travel Package

I~
.j

Out of the Classroom and into the
world. Let Coastal give the gift of
affordable dreams.

Ii
I'

*******

To view all the dreams this package has to offer!

http://www.coastalclubadventures.com

oooonn ..~ AAAAI-lH

."

Expanding their world isjust a phone call
away
Director: .Tammy Bricker
208-265-4860
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Congratulationsand BestWishesto our graduating
Congratulations and
seniorsfrom the Student Union & Activities and the
good fortune to all
.
graduating students
BSU Bookstore.
who majored in
Frederick Anderson, Douglas Barrett, Janet
General Business,
Cameron, Nick Clements, Diana Garza,
Management-Human
Resource, and
Sherrill Geddes~Neva Gehring, rod Gunter,
ManagementMike Johnson, Charlotte 'Martin, Mike
Entrepreneurship.
Millette, Irma Nava, Rob Perucca, Steven
The faculty and staff of
the Department of
Plante, Andy Stauffer, Matt Stewart, Phillip
Management wishes
. Townsend, Brenda Waters
you well!

A hearty
conmatulations and
best luck to Anna
Cash! We have
appreciated your hard
work all year long!
The Purchasing
Department.

The Arbiter
would like to
commend all the
graduates for
m~king it through!
Now use that real
education for
something real
useful.

Dr. Jensen and the staff of College Assistance
Migrant Program (CAMP) would like to offer
our heartfelt congratulations to the following
CAMP alumni/ graduates of the year 2000:
Mireya Ramirez
Rocio Galvan
Salvador Juarez
Juan Juarez
Guadalupe Rodriguez
Myrna Avila
lrmaNava
Maria Reynoso
Laura Alaniz
Teresa Rodriguez
Maribel Padron

....

(Hopefully we'viincluded everyone.

if we missed anyone, congratulations

Congratulations to our student employees who are
graduating. Thanks for all you have done at the
Gateway Center & best of luck in the furore.

Jamie Rubel
Mary Ann Alves
Joe. Brooks
Olga Burlo
John Foudy
Thomas Minnick
Pamela Pember
Dan Rogers
Mindy Smith
Lacey Turner

To all
Business & Economics
m~jorsof the Classof 2000:
Congratulations on your
accomplishments and achieving
this important goal, We wish
you all the very best!
The Collegeof Business &

You're so awesome and you did itl!!
We're very proud of you and we wish you every successlll
IiiiFelicidades!l!!

. Hey/you did Jt.
Congratulations on getting
out of here, May you live
.a life full of sound effects
and random jokes.
Agnes

(OlV6~A1QtAliOlVSI
TO OQ2 62APQAlfN6
Anqela Babcock
Boutelle
Irma Nava
Jamie Rubel
Brendel W'lters
)'lzmin

AMMSSAP02S ...
M'ltt Bott
M'ltt Clifford
Anthon Nguyery
David SC ultz
'.

h

<.

WtwiS~ YOU l~t ~tS1I!!

~O~,PAWN. TiS~A n T\ft &SVM\MSSMO~S
..
,

Economics Student Ser\~cesCenter

~. ,

..~

.:

The Philosophy Departtnentheartily
congratulates the entire graduating class of'
z.,..
2000 and especially the following philosophy tnajors: .
Philosophy is proud to announce Thomas V.C. Minnick as a~.Top < ;
Ten Scholar. Thomas fcrllcrws in the tradition of previous
Philosophy rriajo rs attaining Top Ten Scholars status: Ancel
Shoberg, Justin Allen, and Ravi Gupta.'
"-~: ..

This year's graduates

to a1I!1Q

Mary Wills-

in Philosophy are: .

Kiirrrbe r'lyAnn Barker
Douglas Barrett
Ann K. Johnson
Stephanie M. Lasater
'T'horrias V.c. l'vIinnick- Top Ten Scholar
Julie Ann Nielsen
Raytnond Quignon
Rick Sarrruelscm
Kytnberly C. Stnith
Richard Lee Stacey .
Shea Dee Stephens
.Andrea K. Suchy
'Thorrras Raul Velasco

..

....

(.----.,...(8
...
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Boise State Athletic Department congratulates the following student-athletes and former student-athletes:
, Araki, Ryuji Belcastro, Todd Bouie, Damon Brainard, Lena Brekke, Jim Brooks, Makeesh Burrell, Derek Butler, Gloria Caywood, Corey
Cereghino, Mickey Chan, Jesse Chilton, Rebecca Clayton, Jeremy Colbert, Nate Crockett, Kaselah Dalos, Cory Davis, Jeff Davisson, Mike
'Dayton.Tyrer
Fisher, Casey Fortenberry, Reyna Gayle, Rashid Groneman, Ryan Harsin, Bryan Hart, Leslie Henderson, Issac Hodges, Jennifer
, Horvat, Joey Klum, Greg Leavitt, David Lee, Becky Leuck, Lisa Loosli, Diana Lyons, Justin Mankins, Jeremy McFerrin, Lindsey Nelson,
Corey Nyborg, Erik Pieri, Bettina Pound, Ron Quisel, Larry Rainis, Valerie Renner, Jarrad Rome, Jarred Roumieh, Andrew Rydman, Jon
Setzer, Bobby Sevieri, Matt Smith, Rodney Sparks, Nate Stachelski, David Stauffer, Andrew Steger, Brian 'Strom, Judy Strom, Rickard Terrell, Chris Thompson, Debbie Valdez, Joaquin Van Gorder, Willie Vocker; Kim White, Kirk Wilson, Antwain Woodall, Robin Yates, Marcel

Congratulations
Troy!

Congratulations to
the AS Program

You're my

of
2000!.!!!We are proud
of you and wish you
the best ill your
nursing careers!
Andrea, Margaret,
Sharon, Pam and
Hilary

#1
grad.
I loveyou madly.

Yoursforever,
Carrie

Ann Johnson
Graduation
Congratulations
from the Office of
Information
Technology,
Computing Services.
Best wishes for
success and
happiness always, we
. will miss you!!

Betty soliz •
Thank you for all of your whinin&

annoying attitud~ long stories and
minute work. We'~ so excited to get
rid of you! Just ~dding!
Congratulations! We're so proud of
you and y~ur accomplishments. Mal
the Lord continue to bless you and
watch over you ineverything you do.
Aloha,
Leah & Mayra

Nursing
, Graduates

CONGRATULATIONS
to outstanding women of
the class of 2000. I look
forward to, walking in
your footsteps.
To Jessica- what will I do
without you? Thanks for
making me laugh. I'll
miss you.
To Jaime- Your inner
beauty will be missed.
Thanks for all the good'
times. Good luck at GWI
I love you!
Autumn, class of 2001.

Congratulations to all the

Congratulations to the

Applied Accounting
graduates. No more ,

Health Promotion

pop quizzes! No more

students of the

practice setsl No more 7:40

class of 2000. Your

a.m. accounting class! No
more being broke! Iam
proud of you. It has been '

off. I'm proud 'of you

my privilege to be your.

and what you

advisor and instructor. My
best wishes to you always.

Congratulations

Maria

Selland College of Applied
Technology, Business Programs,

Reyriosollll

Mayall

Accounting Technology.

your dreams come true.
We'll miss you. The gang
from the Idaho Council
Oack, Jody, Pattie & AI)
and the BSU Center for
School Improvement.

represent. Now go
support the elders of

Wanda Metzger, Instructor,

Congratulations to
Rashid Gayle and
Tegwin Millard for
their persistence,
dedication, and
commitment to their
minds. You've come
so far and grown so
much! I support and
love you both dearly.
Fatima

hard work has paid

Emily Childs!
Thank you for helping
us stay sane this year!
We wish you the best!
Brad & Erica

our community
including me.
Dr. Spear

Hey Rita

Olson,

We'll shout really loud
"YOU GO GIRL"
You've made us all proud!
Nancy & your sorority sisters

Congratulations to ~ the hard-

Instructional &
Performance Technology's
working

~a

, master's degree graduates.
a
special welcome to theIPT di~t~~ce
education graduates who are visiting
theBSU campus for the first time. We
are proud of all out graduates and . '
extend best wishes to them In all their
,future endeavors.
From the Department of 1FT faculty and staff

CONGRA'fULA1'IONS

MATHEMATICs/COMPUTER SCIENCE

GRADUATES!!

Mathematics & Computer Science Faculty & Staff

Boi~eStote
YOU'VE WORKED HARD'C==
for the Dean, Vice Presidents,
Professorsdnd President Ruch.
, Now they're going to
'work hard 'for you ...

COOlON' BBQ! ,Friday, May 12, 2000
Noon - 2:00p.m.,
'Student Union Outdoor Fireplace
(rain location in SUB)

Live Ba nd :Hig ht Street
Children's Games
FREE T-shirt for graduates

C';IVERSITY
i\ L r \1 " 1
,\SSOC

I ATIO"

The Boise State Alumni Association
will host you and one guest
(additional

tickets are $5 per person)

pick up your 2 free tickets at one
of the following locations:
1. The Alumni Relations Office, Hemingway Center Rm. 101
2. Cap and Gown pick-up on May 10-12 in the SUB

3. The Information Desk in the SUB
For more information

contact the BSU.Alumni Association

.Gelebrotion ------------

at 426-1959:

,.-Jr-.----~)
. Valley Public Access Television,
a non-profit

.manage

group des~ed

to

public access television

('------,-.(111

~oise city spo~espel'!i0!:1. , :sure," 'says Burton.
Suzanne Burton
n~tion

of

says that the

suitable program-

in Boise .. The station will air

rning" for 1VTV always cen-

programs .produced

tered

a:nd individuals

by groups

in the~eater

the

core'

of'

the

discussion, but. claims the city

Treasure Valley area, and could

doesn't

be up and running

shown.

plan to dictate what's,

the heat from lawmakers,

3;S

well as theStat~ Board of Edu-

all IPTV programming,
ing people ~e
prove

controversial

and they

can get more information

,how

the station.

the imposed

Eaton of Twin Falls has sug-

effort to try to respond

fairly complicated issue," Eaton

structure of the board so mem-

IPTV at least four times a day,

remarked.

topics as in _"It's Elementary"

bers will have the ability to

declaring that the station may

which

make programming

show- illegal acts but doesn't

by July.

may include

shows that address' the similar

denounced

opponents
as inappropriate.

have

"We've

independent

developed

decisions

of political pres-

promote

them. He also pro-

to a

to comply

with

mandate; one outcome

the

seems

certain: the issue carries serious

ramifications for IPTv. If lawmakers aren't satisfied with the
guidelines, state funding for the
station, could be jeopardized.
But if they enact a, policy that
violates federal public television
regulations; IPTV may lose its
federal funding.
" The move that has put
board members in this conundrum

"induces

ship,"

protests

override the editorial standards

development of programming

"If we don't do
something we're
in trouble, and if'
we do too much
we're in trouble.
We need to find
some middle
ground that will
pacify both sides.
I think it can be
done, but'we're
going to have to
tread carefully."

that addresses the needs of
unserved audiences, particularly
children and minorities.' On a
state level, there are mecha-

Van Valkenburg
of

the

Van

of IPTV and PBS."
one

public

self-censorACLU's

Valkenburg. He claims the language forces micro-management of IPTV and seeks "to

sents

requires

to 'encourage

that involves creative risks and

Whichever way the board
decides

Mohrman-

the Communications

which

broadcasters

is a good-faith

gested running a disclaimer on

programs

M~yn

Gillis claims the language "contradicts

from

the

Those

president

Act

"Tliis

mandate. Board member Curtis

sion Stations legal affairs vice

warn-

content may

, cation, which. must now decide
to handle

America's Public Televi-

posed including a statement on

IPTY, however is feeling

many

repre-

nisms in place that assure that

Idaho

political

influence,

including

lawyers who claim the language

funding decisions, do not influ-

conflicts with federal law. Deb-

ence the programming

ora

sions

Kristensen

and

Roy

Eiguren have also weighed in
a letter

to senators

last

the licensee,"

decisays

Gillis.
The

on that possibility. They fired
off

of

General's

Idaho

Attorney

office has not been

month, stating that the legisla-

asked' to review the language

tive

but the question of the mea-

intent

language

"goes

beyond the Legislature's proper

sure's legality may

authority by creating an uncon-

later this year.
In the meantime, Profes-

stitutional

system

of

prior

be posed

restraint. Both the Idaho and

sor Pete Lutze warns that "it's

United States Constitutions

important that public television

clear: the government

are

cannot

not be a tyranny of majority

make laws that abridge the free-

viewpoints."

domof

tion

speech and the press,"

Kristensen

and Eiguren write.

~';'[The measure]
does ,'exacdy

which

is'

specifically prohibited. As such,
the language is patendy unconstitutioOaI."

audiences

may be left wondering if their
state legislature. is actually cen-

unfortunately
that

And in an elec-

year, Idaho's

soring access to diverse political
as well as social points of view.

-,

"
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Student showcase promises laughs
I've read that has moved me."
Professor of the direct-

a [; e writer

A

new generation of theatre directors will pres-

ing students, Gordon Reinhart,
encourages his young' directors
to

ent four e\'erun/:,'S of student

directed

performance.

Boise State University
Majors

Association

The
Theatre

sponsors
at 7:30

the Spring Showcase

p.m., April 26-29 on the t'.lorri.·
Stage II. "Testi-

son Center

monies from A Black Box," the
fortuitous

ter's collection, contains eleven

ing 402. The program on April

26 and, 28 includes The IV/;ole
ShebfllZ~, by Richard Orloff,
Durang's,

."111

Ac/ors Nigb/mare, Sprillg Time, by
Marrin

and ,-/ lv/mim/

TII{{f,irHero, by Anton Chekm·.
IJsa Collins, directing /111

/lrlor:r

i\'igbtll/are,

selected

says

the one-act

she

because,'

"Durang is an established playwright and I knew there would
be material to work with, It is a
story [theatre majors] can all
relate with,"

referring

fact that All /ktors
indeed presents'a

to the

Nightll/are

nightman: of

sorts for a young man who discovers he is in a play. I .ike most
of Durang's plays, the hilarious
•. ,J

, comedy takes a few sharp stabs

Aaors Nigbtll/ore

is

just one of the plays presented
that incorporates

Tbe

theme;

religion in its

Jr'bo/e Jheblllt~,

directed by SteveP!ante,

places

tlle human -face on exhibit for
God's professors

to examine.

"I love lesbians,"

were

the first words out of director
Cody

Hyslop's

referring

curious .riddle involving an ille-

witted young detectives

gitimate

next year and I'm really looking

and a

Hervey

ences won't soon forget.

have

teamed

1F/1SP,

direct

a

up
play

to

acto~ / comedian, .Sreve Martin,

directed

Kearns

stops the comedy

says she and Hervey

selected the script because they
love

thought

the

humor

and

would be enjoyable

It

Ness, directing A

tracks

by Stephen
with

Harmon,
dead i.n its

well- known

the

story of Mrs. Stevenson
overhears

who

plans for a murder'

child, black theatrical

semester

theatre

more

comedies

has been involved in fourprevi-

tunities

more. aspirations to write." Last

for designers,

technicians
majors

and

sound

non-theatre

to share the spotlight

Shcwcase

also offers

students

Aaron

Keifer

fall, the Showcase featured one
of Huntsman

'and he hopes to have another
ready for next year.

says he enjoys

dents and $4 for general admis-

working with student directors.

sion. They cari be purchased

,"I feel more free to

the door. Some pieces contain

Jason

shares

,Keifer's

that enthusiasm for the section
she directs from the Broadway

cappachino (hold the foam).
Downtown visits a posh restau~

.with my fellow students."

musical, Assassins, by Stephen

rant where a group of writers

Paul McGee

[techniques]."

Fellow

Haskins

thrilling

try different,

agrees

actor

mature

with

For more

sentiments.

"[It is] a

experience

to work

language

has partici-

Bohl says she selected the script
because, "It is a show that I
have really loved for a long time
and the way it is written is very
strong. I just like the dark comedy." Comedy doesn't get much
explores the
assassi-

nation in America.

ASJaJJins, along with Four
AM,

by

David

Marner,

Durang's Tbe 11ar4)' Bq)'J and the

q[ IFbere Babies COllie
riYJII/, Jor~l'. ·IF,'OtZ{f,Nnmher; by

mouth

when

to' why he chose to

direct Sprif{g Tiflle. Hyslop continues, "It was the only piece

Lucille

Fletcher,

Hatcher's,

DIJIl'flfollJII and The

Jeffrey

PfYJb!t'III, by ,\.R. Gurney

,viII

take the stage April 27 and 29.
Director,

Lynn

Berg,

tackles FOllr A1\[, a short play
written

by' noted

American

playwright, David Marner, who
captured

the Pulitzer Prize for

his play, Glengarry Glen Ross ,
and whohasalsoproduced

sev-

eral screenplays. Durang does,it

Theater arts students prepfor the big show.

at

and content.

information"

call 426-3980.

Sondheim and John Wiedman.

history of presidential

plays, Snack Tillie,

Tickets cost $3 for stu-

down to the Rolex watch and

.darker: Assassins

but i have

actor

plays an uptown attitude piece,

Bohl

who

ested in directing,

thought it would be fun."
Courtney

Huntsman,

case because it providesoppor-

wanted to direct [Chekov] and I

the

forward to it."

ous showcases says, "I arn inter-

ents and skills. Student

out

in th~

students look forward to Show-

her until it's too late.
Two

route

[taking] Directing

Scott

the occasion to explore their tal-

round

prod1Jctions, but plans on taking a different

'brames.

spring 2000
Showcase. The first, Down/own,
directed by Jeffrey Hatcherdis-

the Chekov piece. "I've always

a

but can't get anyone to believe

Rellfctant Tragic Hero, did quite a
, bit of research before selecting

by

presents

make-up, adultery and crazy sex
Every

Sorry, ' I/I'rof{g Number,

by

The ProblfIJl, directed

M)'S/e~1'

at Catholicism.

,'in

This selection takes two dim-

future. "I'm

into orie big uproar that, audi-

Maria Irene Forne, IC1SP, by
Steve

Tennille Childester,

heart. Devin Kearns and Kam

,Justin

atre majors enrolled in Direct-

,\!)'sle~J' qf IF'here Babies COllie
Froll/, directed by Greg Chally,

the students take that advice to

to co-direct.

one-act plays directed by the-

pass the time criticizing others.

school nurse and ties it all up

both

title of this semes-

Christopher

select material they enjoy and

pated in a total of five showcase

again in The Hardy Bq)'s alld'the

please

c.......
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Bardenay: makingthefr
liquor and serving it too
Jessica Holmes

0

aGe writer
he old brick building of
Bardenay, outdoor wino'
dows hung with green awnings,
lies on ,610 Grove 'Street in
downtown Boise. The space
inside reminds one of a renovated barn or warehouse.
Painted cement serves as the
floor, multi-paned windows

T

r~ach high in ~aunt rectangles
and wood rafters support the
high ceiling. A bar lines one.
wall, complete with the shine of
glass liquor bottles and metalframed mirrors. Square 'tables
monopolize the rest of available floor space. Patrons sit
close. Clashing voices meld
into one loud, sprawling conversation.
The philosophy of Bardenay seems to echo that old
saying: eat, drink and be merry.
Don't expect intimacy. Don't
expect a quiet space. Expect
good food, good drink and
loud communication.
The mix of restaurant
and bar strikes an original note,

far deeper.. Out of the nation,
years before Krick and Settles ing the still from the restaurant State of Idaho. Full cases are
was enough to separate the two. brought to a liquor dispensary,
Bardenay stands out as the only. could convince both state and
restaurant to also harbor a dis- . federal governments to license Fortunately the state agreed which applies a tax stamp and
tillery within its walls.In a cor- , the business. In the late 1800's, with their argument and the enters the sale into their
ner, a shinybronze and gold'still Congress passed a law 'making federal government soon fol- records. Finally, after all this,
Bardenay can buy the alcohol
sits surrounded. by glass panes. it difficult to make. and retail lowed.
The strong arm of the and bring it back to the place of
The still produced the restau- hard alcohol in one space. This
taw remains somewhat oppres- its birth.
rant's first hard liquor in a rib- law'allowed the government to
"It's a convoluted way to
bon-CUttingceremony on April easily regulate and tax the sale sive:The two owners must run
get
a
hold of _it," Settles' cona
gauntlet
simply
to
pass
alcoof liquor.
25.
cedes.
"But for the privilege of
To get through the thin, hol from still to bar. After the
"Our first pro~uct will be
rum," remarks co-owner Kevin bars of the law,Krick and Set- -government authorizes the being able to have the distillery,
alcohol recipe and the liquor is it's worth it."
tles bent the definitions of
Settles,who recently sold a hard
made, it must be bottled, packcider company he owned since some of the wording. They
claimed the glass barrier divid- aged and ready to sell to the
1987. Vodka and gin with the
Bardenay label will soon be
brought to its already extensive
liquor menu.
Settles oversees the making of alcohol- while fellow
owner, Dave Krick, who also
owns Bitter Creek, runs the
restaurant.

"I had been interested in
distilling for a long time," notes
Settles, "Dave called and we
began chatting about it and he
said, 'You know, I'd like to do a
business with you.' It was a
great opportunity to start something up."
It took an' arduous three

but Bardenay's originality stems

Pregnant?
and need help ...

Only your dad wears ..
new Levi's!

M®

'FREE
Pregnancy test

db

BIRTHRIGHT
tlOlN.28th

- Bois~ Idaho 83702

AII~~;~:/.'.e~
..

JUNKYARO' JEANS
1725 BROADWAY

Discreet
Secrets

Lingerie for Men & Women
.A._ Massage Products
.,..""
- KamaSutra
Adult Novelties & More...

389-2094

109 N.10th·

Alohas, Overalls, Cords, Bellbottoms
,
and much more
vvvvvv.junkyardjeans.com

Mon·Fri.10-6; Sat 12-5
.Boise

338-91J7

'.
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reams, a film byJapanese

D

director Akira Kuro-

sawa,opens with a blue sky and
green grass that burn the retinas with their brilliant color.
Kurosawapeers under a person's sleeping eyelids and pulls
out eight flashes of dreams. As
in ,sleep, some flashes tell a
whole story, some arc' simply
fragments, some seem surreal.
All, 'however, suck the viewer
outside of the suburbs in the
U.S. and take the mind, not to
the crowded island of Japan,
but to a bright world that lives
only on the celluloid of Kurosawa.

Sell Advanced Digital
Cable Television Products
Direct marketing of programming
access in
the Meridian & Boise Area

& high speedintemet

• Commissions 1300- 11000
per week
• Training Provided for
Motivated Individuals
• Management & Travel
opportunities for proven
sales people wI organized skills

Yes, one must force the

policeman who shot him in

The .director strove to be

playing the policeman begins to

eyedown to subtitlesat the bot-,

return. The policemen came to

objective in A Moment of Inno-

fallin love with the actress cho-

tom 0.[ the screen. Soon, how-

cence.The moment belonged not

sen for. the role of the cousin,

ever, one forgets they are

to him alone, but to the police-

history appe~s

reading and the film no longer
seems foreign. I~ simply entangles.
Dreams

comes to the

SPEC ~.n May 9, and the Iranian film A Moment of Innocence
shows on May 2. Foreign films

'~Themovie's

final freeze
frame 1$ one of
the most beautiful images in all
of cinema':"redemptive, .tender; and yes,
chasteningly

doomed

to

man, who was allowed some

repeat itself," writes Seattle film

control in the casting and direct-

critic Bruce Reid. "But grace is

ing of his own memories. Even

always possible, provided you

time reniains objective. Minutes'
,crawl by as people perform

never

forget .the

humanity

around you. Themovie's

final

freeze &arneis one of the most

mundane tasks like walking.
A layer of crushing irony

beautiful images in all of cin-

reveals itself when the audience

ema-r~demptive,

realizes that the reason the
policeman hangs around his

yes, chasteningly innocent"
, Ticket for the films cost

of Innocence

post all day stems from his

$2 general admission and $1 for

spotlights a rough time in great

crush on a young girl who walks

students. They play at 7 p.m.

serves as the focus for the Student Programs Board May Film
series.
A Moment

Innocenr."

Moshen

an audition for one of his films

by frequently. The girl ends up

Makhmalbaf 's life. At' 17,

twenty years later. Th~ incident

as Makhmalbaf's cousin' and

Makhmalbaf, a hot-blooded

spurred Makhmalbaf to make

she's in on the stabbing plot

anti-Shah protester, stabbed a

the film.

Iranian

director

Your One Stop

,,~

"'-!).. She~~r
Lingeriefor'M~k&W~men
Adult Toys & Videos
Kama Sutra, Shoes & Morel

render; and

''When the young actor

Calch

·1111111SIIIII ••
Saturday
Aprtl29th

HOmeOpeDer

6 hours a day Man-Sat, Aexible
hours or days, 3pm to 9pm.
Must have own transportation
Contact Jeff or Britlne
@

Procom services.lnc.

l0AM-4PM
4n-8351
375·3566
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the ideals of both religions for
me sake of laughs. The Catholic
priest gets drunk and falls in
love without a shadow of guilt.
And Jake, the rabbi,indulges in
his affair, hiding it from his congregation - and when' they
eventually find out, he apologizes not for his- fault, but for
not sharing his fault with them.
Also, true to Hollywood, the
film seems to turn the religious
services into something like an
entertainment show
Nevertheless, Keeping the
f'wilh eventually convinces as a
comedy for one reason: it does- ,
n't pretend to be more than just
a comedy. Certainly some more
serious aspects of friendship
and loyalty are treated along the
way, but the slapstick dominates. For example, the bartender tells the drunk Brian, "I
don't do penance. I do shots."
Also, the filmmakers found an
excellent cast for their roles.
Edward Norton not only
convinces as the priest, but also

score.

by her beauty, can't believe she's

It doesn't take long until

However, the return of child-

still single. Well, almost. As a

hood friend Anna breathes
fresh air into their relationships.
Jake and Brian, stunned

successful business woman she
admits to having a relationship

Jake successfully manages to
replace the instrument, against
the conventions of his Jewish

love
aGe writer

A

drunk priest walks into a
bar and tells the Irish

bartender about his best friend,

lives: they

can't

with her phone.

faith

that

don't

approve

of

a rabbi, and a beautiful girl they

affairs with non-Jews.
Father Brian has his own

both

well-suppressed

love.

Sounds

like the

beginning of a joke? Close. It's
the opening of Keeping the Faith,
a new romantic comedy about

desires, which

seem to turn into reality one
night when a teary-eyed and

the love triangle around a priest

confused Anna asks him to
come over immediately, But the

(Edward Norton),

good-hearted

a rabbi (Ben

Stiller) and a successful business
woman Oenna Elfman). '
The plot of Keeping the

priest in for a sur-

prise.
The plot remains mostly

forward. Three kidshave grown

predictable
but, fortunately,
funny at the same time. The
religious background serves as a

up together

poolfor

Ftiith couldn't be more straighton the streets of

New York City. Then, their lives
take distinctly different' paths.

a number of jokes that

Father Brian Finn and Rabbi

are mostly original. This film
doesn't make fun of religion
like last year's Dogma. Rather, it

Jake Schram, still close friends,

amuses

have become popular figures in
their religious communities.
As becomes
obvious,

the small complications that the
friends' convictioris bring along.
'One possible objection

their basketball skills have one

against the movie:

quality in common

with ,their

through

religion, and

it sacrifices

directed and co-produced the
film. Nor a bad start for this
promising young talent who
was nominated for an Academy
Award last year. Norton, Stiller
and Elfman successfully manage to appear as normal people,
not movie stars, on the screen.
Jenna Elfman looks beautiful,
bur not like a cut-out model.
Apart from these young actors,
Norton found veteran help for
some of the smaller roles: Milos
director of One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest and last
year's Man on the Moon, appears
Forman,

as an elderly priest. And Anne
Bancroft,
the unforgettable
Mrs. Robinson from The Gradn-

ate, plays Jake's helpful mother.
Maybe Edward

Norton,

as a young filmmaker, didn't yet
dare to escape some

of

the

stereotypes
Hollywood
provides for comedies and love triangles.

But

he

certainly

provided a different kind of
escape: he allows the audience
to escape

for an evening

good entertainment.

of
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MUTUAL

fUNDS

TRUST

SERVICES

TUITION

fiNANCING

April 1·27

Deferring taxes with
TIAA·[REF Ea'n be 50

rewarding, you'll wonder
whyyoudidn't do.it sooner.
One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg is
through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement Annuities

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL

ShaniJg of Light 2000, a photography exhibition at the Boise
State Student Union, will run April 1-27. It will showcase photographs by area students and residents. More than $1100 in prize
money will awarded to entrants in amateur, professional and youth
categories. The show is sponsored by Boise State University Student
Union and Activities and judged by the Student Union Art Advisory
Board, composed of 'faculty,staff, students, and community members. The Students Union Gallery is open 6 a.m-I l p.m. Monday
through Friday,and 7 a.m-I l p.m.. Saturday and Sunday.Admission
is free for the exhibition.

April 21-May3
The Bachelor of Fine Arts Exhibit, titled Hello My Name Is...
will be on display in Boise State Gallery 1 in the Liberal Arts BUilding and Gallery 2 in the Hemingway Center. The galleries are open
from 12-6 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 12-5 p.m. on Saturday. Student artists displaying their work include Dave, Fackrell,
Wendy Fox, Brandy Friend, Julie Hogan, Geaniel Hurley, Clayton
Hawkley, Chris Koppes, Wendy Wade and Jennifer Wood. Admission to the exhibition is free. For more information, call 426-3994.

(SRAs)from TIAA-eREF.

April 26

With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck,
you can easily build income to supplement your pension
and Social Security.
And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished by
taxes until you withdraw the funds,' Add to that 11M·
CREF's solid investment performance, bolstered by our
commitment to keeping expenses low, and you have more
money working for you:
So why wait? Let us help you build a comfortable retireINVESTAS llTTLE AS ment today with tax-deferred
$251 month
throughllIlUtomltlc
JlI1raI plln2 .

L-

,,.:..
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SRAs. We think you will find it
rewarding in the years to come.

Inthis hgpalbltlol wmplt, SIttIng asldtSl00 I month
In 11Ill .......
lnvIsbnIntwith 1111% II\Im Ia I
21% IIll bndlel sIIaw5 bIttir grawth thin thllllnI
__
at PIIInloIIllings' _nt.J

The Boise State Meistersingers, University Singers, Men's
Chorus and Women's Chorale will bid farewell to longtime Boise ,
.State music professor Gerald Schroeder at the spring all-choirs concert. The concert will feature the combined choirs singing "May
There AlwaysBe Sunshine," based on a Russian folk song. Students
Amy Vaughn and Jason Stubbers will conduct some of the numbers. The Meistersingers and the Men's Chorus are directed. by
Boise State music professor James Jirak. The show begins at 7:30
p.m. in the Morrison Center Recital Hall. Tickets for the concert
are $5 general admission, $3 for seniors and free to student, Boise
State faculty and staff. For more information, call 426-3980.

April 'Jb.19
A new generation of theater directors will present four
evenings of original performances at the Boise State Theatre Majors
Association Spring Showcase. The program on April 27 and 28 will
,consist of: The Whole Sheballf,J All Actori Nightmare, SprillglimeandA
Re/llctallt Tragic Hero.
The program April 27 and 29 will include: Fotlr AM, HanlY
Bl!Ys and the Mystery of Where Babies Come From, Assassins, Sorry Wrong
Nllmber, Downtown and The Problem. Some pieces contain mature language and situations.'The performances will begin at 7:30 p.m every
night on the Morrison Center Stage II. Tickets are $4 general
admission and $3 for students under 18. Tickets can be purchased
at the door. For more information, call 426-3980.
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of Cas-

you Piss Boy! Elian stays; Piss

tro's pathetic commune, he'll be

Boy goes. Who; I ask you,
deserves to live in the nation

mandated

homogeny'

shot or tortured.
"Now 'Iet~s

examine

EI~an's story.
His mother
. wanted him to breathe free air.
She wanted him to live where
he chooses, to make his own

D

spiritually and intellectually suf-

become great-rather
amid the common

focating prison of a Cuban
gulag? The answer, of course,

squirms in front of you-Piss
So Elian's
mother
Boy, my friends. It would be the
escaped with him on a raft.
cosmically
defensible
During the shark-infested 'jou~::- most
trade in history. And under a
ney, she died. But Elian sur-

Columnist
hile leafing through a
magazine in a grocery
I

peripherally

noticed someone approaching
on a skateboard. A hand darted
in

front

of

my

eyes

have a more useful proposal. If
George W. Bush wants to win
the presidential race he should

skateboard,
you assholes!?'
Take a moment to fullyabsurb
the worthless pile of flesh that

enlist a troop of gas-masked
interlopers to find the smelly
creature and capture it. Then he

is Piss Boy. Kind of makes you
want to barf, doesn't jt?
"Well, now I'd like to
cleanse your palate with someone who represents everything

should

and

deliver

the following

speech:

"My fellow Americans, if

honorable
about
America.
Come on out. As yuu can sec,

a copy of Spill. Sud-

you'll look to my left, you'll see

denly, without offering a simple

a cage. Inside that cage resides

"Excuse me," the magazine was
and

the embodiment of. everything
wrong
with 'America.
I'll

on my feet. I turned

. remove the blanket so you can

around to sec what kind of per-

witness the depravity yourself. I

son would display such a lack of

expected

civility. I don't know if it was a

but please don't cover your .eyes.

quick. The Clinton Administra-

boy or a girl, but whatever

1t is important, if we expect to

grabbed

clumsily
landed

thr~wn

back

it

the horrified

gasps,

we took advantage of the
Cuban Refugee Rental Program. Ladies and gentleman, I
present to you-Elian

Gonza-

an

George WI. Bush presidency, it

innerrube until he was rescued

by

return this nation to its roots of

tion, to which my opponent AI
Gore belongs, took the position

long and shaved

self-discipline and decency, for

of sending Elian back to Fidel

you to gaze upon this mind-

Castro's

to

numbing spectacle.
"After careful

research,

Elian grows up in Cuba, he will
more than likely be placed in a

its lip. It skated down the cereal

we have determined

that the

off. Among
anatomical

mutilations, its ear was pierced
with a chain that~onnected

despotic

regime.

communist-propaganda

His

will happen.
"Incidentally, notice how

family' in the United States loves
him and loves their nation. His

well-behaved
and mannerly
Elian is, all of his own liberty-

Cuban father is a pawn of Cas-

loving volition.
Unlike the
caged, pierced vermin to my
left, it wasn't necessary to muzzle Elian. His lips are bereft of
staples. Let's keep the rest of
him bereft of shackles.
"To the rest of the world,
1 say bring us your tired, your
poor, your huddled
masses
yeaming to breathe free. And if
you act now, we'll send your
fascist homeland a nauseating
member of our Teenage Piss-

black t-shirt with TEENAGE
PISS FEST scrawled across the

campaign workers have taken
the liberty of piercing Piss Boy's

oppression. His job will be chosen for him. He will not enjoy

back.

mouth shut for two reasons: 1)

the freedom to rise and faIl on

again,

and

I never

exchanged a word with it. However, I hate him, or her, or

plete, so we didn't think he'd
mind. And 2) Without the pro-

whatever it is. I hope it crawls

cedure, you wouldn't be able to
hear me, because he incessantly

into a dwnpster and dies.
Actually, disregard that. I

screams , '\Vhere's
my bleeping
,

tro who didn't even possess the
courage to claim political asylum as soon as he set foot on
free soil. Just I()(ik at him. Obviously, he doesn't care about his
son. Like Castro, he just wants a
weak body to cuntrol and
abuse.
"$0,
jf the Clinton
Administration doesn't believe
we have enough room for little

Elian, and Castro insists upon
'indoctrinating communist folly

-v,

fest. Thank you, and God bless

into yet another willing skull,
let's give everyone what they

America."
Anyway, let's hope some-

want. Fidel Castro.juan Miguel
Gonzalez,Janet Reno-we giye

one from the Bush campaign
reads this. It's our only chance.

his own merits.

'-

camp,

caged creature before you is a
male. We call him Piss Boy. My

creature

fisherman.

learn

whereupon he'll
the government

It was already half-way com-

to

If

aisle and left behind
an
,unfriendly stench. It wore a

I don't expect to see the

clinging'

lez! We have to get Elian back
home by 5:00 so I'll make this

was, its hair was simultaneously
other self-imposed

than toil
rabble of

Cuba.

.The Cuban pissfest crisis
today,

Elian! And who,

by the

by American

store

of freedom,

whims of a greasy dictator, to

vived

f

that rebelled against the tyranny
of King' George? The answer is
Elian-s-sweet, dear incarnation
my
American
brethren,
deserves to grow up under the

decisions unencumbered

'W

.~-.
'.

to serve
and accept

Instead,

his

Cuban tyrants will keep him in
the same position as everyone
e1se-dirt poor and waiting in
line for six days to get a loaf of
stale bread. If he resists the

~'i'

�-.,
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Dear Lesleigh

Th
..... :::::::::~I!.l...

1II"

0t

how

her

lesleigh Owen
,--~

to pleas

man

frustrated, underpaid,

I

way too

than

a

glamour

much

Reading

through

this

pleasure

rawn-\\"()rthy, eye-rolling article,

from
popular
women's
magaxines. Maybe it's the fed

it occurre:' to me that its author
should have spent less rime try-

of the pages slipping between

ing to max out euphemisms

my fingers, or maybe it stems
back to. my childhood,
the only pages

our

when
parents

allowed my sisters and
sported

I to

alternating

black and red ink. fleck, maybe
. ,S even tl ie a IIurc ' 0 f the~ bright •
It

. sexually

graphic

terms

makes

you

fed good;

My personal philosophy

concerns

by researching

less time-conswning

and

chances an: slim that you'll for- .

includes embracing with zest

marketing

get his (I'd say "or her," but the

any extracurricular

modes

article seems pretty aggressively
heterosexually oriented, doesn't

either of your take the time
and care to introduce. Not

Whew! Problem solved!

it?) presence in the room,

everyone, however, feels comfy .

Q. Dear I.esleigh,

Q. Dear I.esleigh,

with the range of possibilities
that approach opens up. When

cle mean when it tells me

the article advises women not,

avoid
"a linda
-"

to "discourage

ing sex"?

for

Regarding discussing

and

A.

exes, the article

advises

me:

Help! What docs the arti-

him from visit-

to

Blair voice dur-

ing below the belt," it sweeps

"Instead

empowerment.

like they're your best friend, talk

under the carpet all those years

A.

to them like they're your par-

of conditioning

advice is what we professionals

ents," What do you think?

women to sublimate their own

like to call "hypocrisy." Earlier

A • Y'k'
I ces I Th at 'sac 'little too

needs in favor of satisfying
their, partners. , A'ssummg you

on, the article's author urges
worne n not to clam up d.uring
romantic romps and now she

As usual, such·
me to grab

my keyboard and try my hand
_ as another'frustrared,
paid columnist _

underat ad t lressi
ess1l1g

in guys

of male birth control.

more time courting the ideals of
thoughts inspired

of confiding

my

activities

G/f/II/ol/r spent

that teaches

This little slice of spicy

shin)' .colors and pungent per-

the questions

much Freud for me to handle!

have an interest in embracing

fume samples.

the

three pages never answering. I

I'm baffled by the author's

this new sexual dimension:

flip-flops and forbids any chat-

draw, I have more !-,'uarantet'd
f un th an an I u:laho(1' R .publican
,
.
D ay w hI·
on \'1
~ecnon
cnever

like to think of my venture as
.
an act of community service,
a

insistence on insulting men by
mar ki ng theieI1' egos "Fragil
. e!
Handle with Caution I" Th e

both of you should approach
.'
h I
the Issue
not 0 n1y WIith a woe
warehouse of patience b ut al so

ter rating higher than NC-17,
What does she expect us to'
dis'cuss inste ad: Maya

paw through women
. 'Js g OSSY S)I reads.
zine
e. l s.

anthropic nature. Yep, jus~'~'.\\\,a.uthor
seems to forget that
,
. ..many re
C mal
Dear L~:sIcigh how she'd tackle
es are soc 'ali ze d
the issues in Glalllol/r's c:blumn;
regarding verbal interplay
'.
....
.'"
. 'al
C
"What Pushcs His Sexual Panic
as an essentt
avenue lor conButtons?"
'" necting and bonding; instead,

a healthy understanding
gendered gene alogy.

Angelou's poetry, the DC riots,
our family recipes for zucchini

Whatever

rnaga-

1\ coworker of mine
rect'ndy brougrht me the latest
.
issue of G/alllour, its silkysmooth

cowr

selfless expression of my phil-

mth

abla7.e with a

foot-high picture of hot-pinkbikini-clad Elizabeth Hurley.
"You'll love this," she told me

. .

.\,she

inside she and I feasted our eyes

'fuasculine mode of communicati6nby urging women to just
shut up'~d do it

.' The article s!lys.I.~oU1d
avoid the "no-feedback.fr~e,"

agree?';"
....
....... ;";
bikini-area-.;~ ~That's

ftri~

Why
bother

in order to fe~l~~mfy with your
.be..d.....bud. If hist: ..go proves' too
'., '1" .
-·th
encompass
e
breadcrumbs
of information

On~~

bread?

does

the

Once we clear away the
article

mentioning

the'

gaucherie of spending twenty
pre-sex minutes. in the bathroom?

YoUtstories should
up as muchf>l?~~~'flSIY01.fh~~a\LA.

....'. ,\.,/~,:.),;.'
.·,';'··i\·U2',,·
"·".measttc.,to
one.

of its

Q • Dear' I.es1e--o
lah ,

.take . ',';'.'. .. ..

my
.. y9\l

hal encouragement;D9

upon page after page of curve-'
repressed,
breast-enhanced,
. collagen-lipped,

legitimizes thetraditional1y

Q.pearI.esle~~~;·....

with what I suspect reprcsented
'in whichI
do~t' p~&
a tinge of sarcasm, Indeed, "'sexual partn.~\Vitheno~ver-

I wishto

·('.meahhonesdy,

; '.'
ew.1 .
1ul e...
is thissC>lll

tii;j{.\f

.<.' t1uiY~withifi a

Y:.

o.•...agre
..•...•.....
(:..

6Pl..·..

'~social

comfortable and
space. If you're a

.1~~~P.e~8~.W#~·"..•.Ch~tty person,

~'~ ';..\.~. t~v..:.'\'"J,~;~'¥~''';'~,

-.

Well,

'.:.
. .....
'blis"
. Motion Lotio.. n .. Xo.ur\ sexual
whichmanyofusremamsfun.' y Ul1. aw.are ?S.erio..USl.·.
,.Igu.· es.s . expe~~nces:' s,hould always

'·.;;'rwe?l;fir

1:.

of ad¢£~tert:airunentif:(:jn"

inside. Women,

the article all but states, should
operate within a tiny sphere of
acceptable behavior, ensuring

·.·.c?;cldled .. an~c~dc.Ued.

minutes

..

theme bummg

'kin.' '. d. of U1ls",PO
... ken
..•.s.ocial.
·..ill.of .••'.. '. sugar, wakeup;~dsmellthe

you toss out, then maybe he
I w. d. ha
.•...
~.·.
e.•••...
t.•..()is....
·.'OI1.c
d
'
•. ' .,
....
nee s to spend less time in your .. " ~witht;l1earti~~'s~\lm?r~I.
bed and more time on a~~>wer;'i"J;'
couch...,,;}~;'1
wo.dn'tspenq;~tlVefahun~
," ·. ../rbe.,;;·eXc..nncit( to this. d<-jceir;'''o~';''f
":::i::<eA(m";~!'~' abl the

scussmg Issues rang-

smoke, we find the article's core

that
their
partners
always
remain, comfy and validated,

hellI.

waxed vixens, buck-naked save \.;()~e h:kd,who' wants the pres~
for their tiny, strategically.:'
fh'"
caliz
'sure 0 aV1l1gto ,out-V9
e
placed scraps of yarn and
ili~ie,,~possibly a!?p~d
nylon.
botlj.}'oc~y anq phYSI@Y.7"'
We spent a good fifteen
women ~~wit:biiNh:e;Xs"

eli

.....

hell

~C:.:o~lu~m~n~ls;.;t"maga7.ine columnist, righr?
'm .thCfirst roadmit I derive

peruse

..., __

.,.~.

,y

p'

~1""

light of the article's

!CUI

U1J.j'

go

Y

feel free to compare his lovemaking to the inner
workings of an auto engine. If

th

hou~~~~;fg;st entertaining room

you find yourse!f cozier in

e.

iIlg fro~,,,~.qdy'id~~
to the'
thet'other hand, throwing blank
Riof'"Grrrl
band i~j~jpiU1<ill.• sJf~~ and comments such as:

advice, try to keep thoughts of
mommy and daddy out of the

unless absolute necessary. .
More importantly,
we

stoic role, the occasional smile,
nod or A-OK sign will have to

before she abandoned mt~~~'f'"
for the joys of number chihching.. Once she turned the corner

"Oh I'm sorry. Did Y9u say
something?" into the erotic
setting probably won't provide

bedroom. That's just creepy.

should ask ourselves. why a
woman should spend that much
time socializing with the plumb-

suffice. Regardless,
keep in
mind that sex involves not just
one, but two partners. Even

to her office, I flipped immedi-

your partner with superior sex-

ing. Does this time out involve

more shocking,

ately to the page in the magazine that promised to' teach me
what to do and what not to do

ual validation.
I' say forget the article's
advice' to align every response

embrace his desire to head
south, regardless of my reser-.
vations. What, in your divine

issues of birth control? If so,
and if carefully ensuring safe
sex makes some men nervous,

one of those partners, and your
satisfaction remains just as valid
as his!

to do my man righ~ After all,
who better. to advise. a woman

with your partner's expectations. Do .and say whateVer the

wisdom, would you advise me
to do?

perhaps they and the article's
author might best allay •their

Q. Dear I.esleigh,
The article says I should

you' represent

(loo.-

�h:r-----...J)
,

~

.
go along with the program

o

. the emperor.
and

P
I

of

Trade

Organization,

tional

Monetary

thc' World
InternaFund

to quiet the ones speaking out
for the poor, and the ones who
insist upon ending the assault
'against beautiful life.
In Washington,

D.C.

this

past week the police arrested

I'

about
they

o

1,300 people
wanted

to

because

speak

out

against the corrupt bankers of
the IMF and World Bank. They

'N

the

destruction'

humanity's

of

one

most precious

of
life

forces, the Chilean Rain forests.
If

only 'the Tablerock

cross

and

World Bank sent their soldiers

N

Mike Boyer
BSU Student

bankers

of

The politicians

have once again succeeded in
trampling on the First Amend-

,Thegovernment
has clearly illustrated that it
lives in fear of
those people who
insist upon living
their lives in
accordance to a
higher law that
speaks of compassion and justice for allthe
earth's people.

ment of the U.S. Constitution
by denrng

Jesus was an activist

free speech

and

peaceful assembly. The government has clearly illustrated that

supporters

it lives in fear of those people

stink over the removal of the

pay the ultimate price, his life,

who

trees that produce

Word has it that he overturned

to insist

lives in accordance to a higher

tiful creation, I am skeptical of

the tables in a fit of rage and

the number of concerned

denounced

God-given principles.
In the' stredts of Seattle

As I gear up to protest
the destruction

zens

of God's beau-

citi-

will show up. In

who

, Boise, it is always difficult to get
people to take to the streets'
~peak

out

against

unless

somebody

to

injustice,

is trying 'to

. people,

tors

he became

outraged.

the bankers as trai-

their own people. He

to

the exploiters.
Word

started

around to thc authorities 'that a

rally behind

trouble-maker,

of

Christ yet refuse to live by his

Jesus was a long-haired,
sandal-wearing

guy

who

tem. So the boys in blue paid

He had a respect for all people,
and life. He was always hanging
out with the sick and homeless,
He even had friends who were
thieves and prostitutes.
n't ever snub

He did-

anyone

to my

knowledge; he was a real stand-

When Jesus entered the

bankers

and
had

saw
gained

how

the

control

.over the lives of the common

and tortured, but still refused to

people t? the cause of stopping

hero died for.

emperor

of

Pl~O-

even the

Rome,

beaten

truths their

•'I'\1~Aib,it~~~~~9~~~J~#Fi~~~,~~;,
" .
.edit9r()~}!I>
tq4l.lP,w9~~l~~~@~~tp~:i';,.

break the law andinsist that no

demand

up guy.

cade in hopes of rallying other

pie, he refused. He chose to

authority,

beings and other life

Some were arrested

weapons.

him. When Jesus was

, the elitist oppressor of his

of

a symbol for

and actual1y hdping

flourish. They would be speak-

told to bow and kiss the feet of

man

human

between

ing the unpopular

with

They hauled him in and
booked

people.

humanity

corporate office of Boise Cas-

being

jesus a little visit.

believed in peace and justice.

temple

and twelve of

his buddies, was speaking out
against the injustices of the sys-

example?

tion

get

to

rock. I ask myself, why do they
symbol

they would make the connec-

and justice for all the earth's

chemical

assaulted

of

I saw a lot of

. law that speaks of compassion

oxygen for

life to exist on earth. If only

So I prepare to picket the

did disrupt

and destroyed the property

by his

living their

and

people,

remove the cross from Table-

the

last November,

didn't harm any person, but he
the day's business,

upon 'living

insist upon

would make a loud

could

his allegiance to the

empire. He followed the word
of his crcator 'and defied the
rule of law when it violated
God's law. So Jesus was ready to
-'-'"

-, " .
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Taurus: (APr.20-May 20) The
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by Eric E1Iis
Find out about new prescription Zenopenaphisonoxl

WARNING: Zenopenaphiso.
nox Is deadly poison to
females, young' people, and
the elderly.
Zenopenaphisonox
may
cause rectal bleeding, rectal
warts, and/or bleeding 'rectal

warts.

Do not taunt or make any
sudden movements toward
Zenopenaphlsonox.

Contact your doctor today to
ask If Zenopenaphlsonox
Is .
right for youl

If you anger Zenopenaphisonox, it will hunt and kill· your
mom, dad, childhood pet,
and anyone you have ever
held dear to your heart.
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Ready when you are.
GRE

LSAT

Graduate

Law School

School

GMAT
Business School

Prepare online 24/7 with Kaplan, the world leader In test prep,
and get accepted to your top-cholce school.

~

kaptest.com
Test Prep, Admissions

and Guidance. For life.
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Announcements·

rf_

fll
GOT SOMETHIN' TO
SAY?I?
Make yourself' heard with a
classified ad! The Arbiter
offers ~
classified ad
space for BSU students! Up to
25 words, at no cost, for any
BSU students who want to
place a non-business classified
ad. Want to place an ad' to
make a little extra money? No
problem, The Arbiter also
offers very reasonable prices
forbusines~ classified and display ads. So give us a call at
345-8204.

Help Wanted

I

I

Parrilla Grill is looking for outgoing staff to work Hyde Park
- Outdoor bar, specialty grill,
fun & fast paced environment. .
Please contact Scott Graves at
323-HOTT.
Wanted: 29 Serious People
To Lose Weight Fast for the
Summer!
100% Natural!
Results Guaranteed!
1-52{)-525-3256
www;feeJ-great.net

Looking to earn money this
WANTED
fall in fun and exciting ways?
Cellist for local coffee shop
Apply now to become a stuband.
dent rep for sixdegrees! We're
Must be creative.
seeking motivated campus
Vocal capability and experileaders' to promote the sixdeence playing w/ others helps,
grees Web site. If selected;
but ..not required.
we'll send you- surprises all If interested call:
summer long and kick off oriKC. @ 333-9880
entation together in the fall. Or Jeff @ 433-9321
Are you ready? Write to
ftinandmone>o(Q)siXdegrecs.com
POSTAL JOBS to
now and get the information
$18.3S!HR
you need.
INC.
BENEFITS,
NO
EXPERIENCE.
FOR APP.
SPECIAL EDUCATION
AND ExAM INFO, CALL
1-800-813-3S8SJ;Xf
2026,
MAJORS
8AM-9PM, 7 DAYS, !iJs inc.
Want· to move to northern
California? .Teach where you'
are needed most- Students
WILDUFE JOBS to •
$21.60/HR .~~with severe disabilities. Santa
Clara County Office of EduINC. BEN,EFITS.GAl\\E
WARDENS, . SECURITY,
cation
(San Jose,
CA).
www.sccoe.oo::
MAINTENANCE;
PARK
Phone: 1-800-416-2624 or see RANGERS. NO.,EXPERIyour career center for more
ENCE
NEEDEDfFOR
information.
APP. AND EXAM INFO
CALL !~'E:XT
:m7~7DAYS,iJsinc.

SUMMER
JOBS

...for those who have
excellent verbal skills
and need a flexible
schedule ...

• Evening &Weekend
shifts 20-40 hrs/wk
• Top Dollar-our reps
average $7-$12lhour
• Paid Training
FOR MORE INFORMATION'.

Call 376-4480

$6000 per month!
Processing government mortgage refunds. No experience
needed. 1-888-649-3435Ext 111.

Boise's Best

Part-time

Job for Students !
United Parcel Service
Employment

$8.50/hr

pS

Full Benefits ~..
No Weekends
Shifts available
.®
to work around school
schedule

Female roommate wanted.
25+ or graduate student preferred. Park Center/BSU area.
Own bedroom and bath. $285
+ 1/2 utilities. 345-9212.
Looking for a place to live?
www.housingl01.net ...
Your move off campus!

For Sale

Information:
On-Campus Call:
e

426-5627
87 Plymouth Sundance
$1400 OBO. New clutch, new
tires, 100,000 + / - miles. Needs
catalytic converter.
343-7003 p.m.

. On the Web: .

shopt@prmail.ups.com
UPS is an EqI,JaIOpportunit}t,
Affirmative Action Employer.
Sell Advanced
Cable Television

TheArbiter
Are you interested in a rewarding position related to your
degree field? The Arbiter is
looking for Ad Reps' and an
Online Editor. For more information, Of to make an appointment for an interview, caU
Brad at 345-8204.
Graphic DesJgner
MAC computer experience
necessary.
Call Bob, 459-0883.

~

Housing

g

Digital
Products
p g

& high speed internet access in
the Meridian & Boise Area
.
• Commissions $300- $1000
per week
• Training Provided for
Motivated Individuals
• Management & Travel
opportunities for proven
sales people wI organized skills

-

6 hours a day Man-Sat, Flexible
hours or days, 3prn to 9prn.
Must have oWn tranSportation
Contact Jell or Brittne
@ Procom Services.lnc.
100000PM

472-8351375-3566

g

97 Honda Civic EX
4 door w/ A/C, power windows/locks. Great condition.
$13,995.ContactJan at 388-1758.
Great graduation gift.

c
Sports & Recreation

Former high school
baseball players.
If you're still interested in playing during the summer; call
Blue at 368-9892.

S.E.D. Jobs

-

For Jobs Listed Below go to
the Student Employment
Office, or call 426-JOBS.

Job Title: Retail 1) Assistant
Manager, 2) Salesperson Start
Date: ASAP Job Number:
4310 Wage: "Competitive
salary,
bonus
incentives,
growth opportunities, attrac-.
tive benefits (FIn, discounts."
Hours/Week:
1) 30-40
hr/wk, or 2) 15-30 hr/wk;
both schedules arc negotiable
between 10am-9pm M-Sat.,
11am-6pm Sun. F/T summer
is an option. Primary Duties:
See titles. Work for retail business specializing in sunglasses.
Minimum Qualifications: 1)
Some management exp., 2)
Customer service experience
preferred. Both positions need
a great personality and peopleoriented.
Job Title: Designer / Graphic
Artist Start Date: ASAP Job
Number: 4349 Wage: Project
dependent
Hours/Week:
Very flexible as long as deadlines are met. Primary Duties:
To assist the staff of a nonprofltorganization in the laypu~ {aod. artJdesign
of a
membership newsletter. Minimum Qualifications:
Expe-'
rience
With
desktop
publishing, and-newsletter layout. Please.provide a resume'
and portfoMo.

Job Title:
Studio Camera
Operator" (2 positions) Start
. Date: ASAP Job Number:
4264 Wage:
Negotiable.
Hours/Week:
Va~ious
schedules are available. Primary Duties: The successful
candidates will learn about
lighting, camera work and
video production while helping to produce Idaho's number
one rated newscasts. lob duties
also
include
-operating
teleprompter and. closed cap- .
tioning computer. Minimum
Qualifications:
Must be
dependable, a team player and
work well under pressure.
Job Title: Student Assistant
for Engineering/Survey Division Start Date: ,\SAP Job
Number: 4350 Wage: $8.00
per hour Hours/Week: 12 to
16 hours per week is flexible
during the school year, and 20
to 40 hours during the summer and other breaks or vacations.
Primary
Duties:
Under supervision this person
will assist in various survey
related duties, the survey crew,
setting stakes, measuring distances, etc. Minimum Qualifications: Candidate must be
a full time student with a minimum of 12 credits. The successful candidate must have
excellent communication skills
and the ability to deal effectively \\;th'the public. Must be
at least 18 years of age and
hold a current valid Idaho Driver's license.
Job Title: Production Assistant Start Date: .ASAP Job
Number: 4223 Wage: $8.00
per hour Hours/Week: P/T
flexible with student schedule
between 8-6pm, F/T during
summer
time.
Primary
. Duties:
Manufacturing
pumping systems, assisting in
installation, production and
service. Minimum Qualifications: Ability to use a variety
of tools, applicant must be a
motivated worker with ability
to finish a task, having a CDL
is also a plus but is not necessary.

Job Title: Data Entry Operator Start Date: ASAP Job
Number: 4368 Wage: $6.48
per
hour
+ incentives
Hours/Week:
7:00-11:00 in
the
evenings.
Primary
Duties: Working in the proof
department of a local bank.
Minimum
Qualifications:
Requires strong accurate ten
key.

Job Title:
Certitied Lifeguards Start Date: ,\SAP Job
Number: 4346 Wage: $6.00
to $7.00 per hour no.u
Hours/Week:
Schedules
vary, park is open seven days a
week and weekends are a must.
Primary Duties: Provide an
environment of safety for the
customers of an water amusement park. Minimum Qualifications: Must be a certifi~J
lifeguard.
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Part· Time
On Campus
CUlling.edge
Opportunity for
Full·Time afler Graduation
Hiring low for
Summer IlurFall

Apply On·line:

www.wizeup.com/rep
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Positions open
for next fall!
CaU 345-8204 for info
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